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Editorial 

We are entering a period of anniversaries. Just before the publicatioo of this issue, the 75th 
anniversary of the start of WWl preceded the 50th anniversary of the start of WW2, am far the 
next six years there will be a IIIJl.titude of 75th am 50th anniversaries of various events fran 
these two wars. Such anniversaries are usually suitable manents for a retrospective, the resur
r:ectioo of old disprt:es, am the - often unwitting - opening of old wounds. 

By cc:nprison, the anniversaries that cx,llectors of Russian stamps tend to celebrate seem posi
tively trivial, hut they are no less suitable as occasions to reopen old discussia'lS am, maybe, 
breathe new life into old subjects. 1989 is of course the 80th anniversary of the issue of the 
(vast majority of the) Arms types of 1909 (disregarding for the sake of sinl)licity the 11Mll
docmlented use of certain values during Decatt>er of 1908!). In an ideal world, this ~d be a 
theme issue dedicated to that amazing set of stanpe, that seems to unite a whole list of desir
able qualities: c::heap,_amipresent, riddled with varieties am unanswered questia'lS, etc. 

However, as I've oaiplained before, writing articles about stamps appears to have gene out of 
fashioo, am since Leonard Tarm • s fine study of these stamps few or no new attanpts to tackle 
the many unanswered questions appear to have been made. So, let this be an anniversary challenge 
to prospective article-writers: the Arms issue of 1909 is waiting ••• 

Writing articles is hut ooe possible expressioo of aie's interest in prllatelyr exhibiting is 
another. Exhibiting part of ooe' s cx,llectioo is not just an 0R)Ortuni.ty to acquire a few medals. 
Writing up your stamps am covers, organising the pages into a coherent story of a given length 
(the nmtier of frames:) am then exhibiting those pages to an aooience of wi.ch the vast major
ity will never have heard of the subject in questioo is a huge challenge to any cx,llector, hut 
a project with a large nmtier of fringe benefits. Writing up stanps or covers often farces you 
to do a little research oo the background of the items in question, always a good thing. Organ
ising the pages into a coherent story usually helps you to detezmine where the weak spots in 
your collection are: ,,men you see the whole story in front of you it beoanes easier to see where 

that ooe additiooal oover/stanp ~d inprove the whole. Finally, exhibiting your cx,llectioo 
often brings you into contact with fellow cx,llectors, am who knows llfflat might spt"ing fran such 
contacts? Frankly, after all these benefits, whether or not the exhibit wins a 'gong' or two 
beoanes rather irrelevant. 

Next year, Ia)don will be the place to go for 'st:anp World 90', a huge exhibition wich, if 
possible, you should not miss. See fine cx,llections oo exhibit, nmnage through vast stocks 
am find that ooe item you've always been looking for, am, best of all, meet a lot of fellow 
&qRp IIIBlb!rs, who will be there in unusually large nmtiers. Just look for the exhibits of 
Russian material, or go to the bar am listen for the sourd of sareone ordering a double vodka! 

And start thinking aboot exhibiting your own cx,llection, if you haven't done so already. Fbrget 
about the canpetitive elements in exhibiting, am concentrate oo the task of presenting a pu.1-
atelic story in a limited nmtier of frames. Speaking as a recent oonvert to exhibiting (am 
aren't they always the nr:>st enthusiastic?) I cannot recxi1111ed it enough. Besides, the world 
needs tll)re Russian exhibits. 
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HANDBOOK 
of the 

Imperial Russian Post Off ice 

SECTION 3: Postal Treaties 

POSTAL ACCORD BETWEEN RUSSIA & GERMANY OF 1872 

In continuatiai of the series of historical legal and treaty texts with p:,st-historical 
content, there follows a reprint taken fxan the Reichsgesetzblatt No.21 of 1872. 

(No.850) Witimal agreement to the postal agreerait with Russia. Prall 26/14 May 1872. 

His Majesty the Geman Kaiser, King of Prussia, ai behalf of the German Kingdan, and His 
Majesty the Tsar of All the Russias, motivated by the desire to iJlpove postal 0CJIIUlicatiai 
between the two countries by sUll)lificatiai of the exchange of oonesp:)lldence, have resolved 
upon an additiai to the Postal Agt'eelalt of 22/10 August 1865, and to that end have nani.nated 
as their plenipotentiaries: 

For His Majesty the Getman Kaiser, King of Prussia: 
'lbe Most Honorable Imperial Anmssador to the Russian OOurt, His Highness 
Heinrich VII, Prince of Reuss, Most Honorable General-Lieutenant and General 
t la suite, ICnight of the Royal Order of Prussia, of the Red Eagle first 
class with oak Leaves, and of the Ranthur Cross with Sl«lEds of the Royal 
Houae of Hohenzollem: of the IDprial Russian: st. VJ.adiJa.ir secood class, 
st.Anna first claaa1 Grand Cross of the Royal Bavarian Civil Service Order 
of the Cr:olcl, Grand Cross of the Electoral · Hessian Order of Wilhelm, 
Grand Cross of the Grand DJcal Order of the Wendi.ah Cr:olcl of Mecklenburg, 

For his Majesty the Tsar of All the Russias: 
'lhe llo8t ll0n0Urab1e Ganaral-Jdjutant, General of IIOl:8e, Minister of the 
Interior, Memler of the Jdvi8or:y Qluncil, Alexander Timucheff, ICnight of 
the Holy Order of Alexander NeYaky, of the Order of the llli.te Fagle, of the 
Order of St~ Vladimir eeoand class, of the Order of st. ~ first class with 
nords, and of the order of St. stanislas first class, Grand cross of the 
Royal Danish Order of the Danebrog, and of the Royal SWadiah Order of the 
Sliad, etc. 

who, in exercise of their properly constituted powers, have agreed upon the following 
Articles: 

Article 1 

'!be postal charges for letters between Germny and Russia shall be: 
1) for single franked letters, 3 Groschen or 10 silver Kopeks, 
2) for single unfranked letters, 5 grcsc::ha'l or 16 silver kopeks. 

'1he postal charge for local correspcndenoe bebMen qp:,site botder post offices shall be 
1 Grcsdien or 3 silver Kopeks for single franked letters and 2 Groschen or 7 silver Kopeks 
for single unfranked letters. 

'!be (IIIIIXimlnJ weight of a single letter is 15 gram. For heavier letters an equal oorres
ponding anomt shall be levied for each 15 g. 

For printed matter and cc:anercial sanples the charge shall be ½ Groschen or 2 silver Kopeks 
for each 50 g. 
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'lbe total charges shall be shared equally bebMen the Illp!ri.al Geman and the Iqlerial Russian 
Posts. lllatever Transit dlarge is made for the passage of Geman-Russian letter packages 
through the Austro-Hungarian territories shall be borne equally by both CXllltracting parties. 

Article 2 

'!be Jnplli.al Russian Post shall have the right to exdlange sealed letter packets with other 
countries, JBSSing through the Geman postal regioos. 

'lbe Iqierial Russian Post shall pay to the IqJerial Geman Post, for the transit of postal 

packets through the Geman regiai as follows: 

a) for letter packets to and £ran Belgima, Demark, France, Great Britain and 
Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, SWitzerJ.am., Spain, Portugal and the u.s.A.: 

2 Groechen per 30 g. nett weight of letters, 
¼ Groechen per 50 g. nett weight of newspapers, printed natter uooer 
wrapping, and oc:mnercial samples, 

b) for letter packets to and £ran Nonlay and SWeden: 
l¼ Groechen per 30 g. nett weight of letters, 
♦ Groechen per 50 g. nett weight for newspapers, printed matter uooer 
wrapping and oc:mnercial samples. 

'lbe above clauses shall also ag,ly, subject to the agreement of the Austro-Hungarian Postal 
Authority, to those letter packets that are exchanged bebieen Russia and foreign countries in 
transit through Geman and Austro-Hungarian regioos. 

'lbe transit charges for letter packets to Great Britain and Ireland will be reduced £ran 
1 January 1873, except where transit through Austria-Hungary is required, to 1 Grosdlen per 
30 g. nett weight for letters and ¼ Groschen per 50 g. nett weight for newspapers, printed 
matter uooer wrapping, and oc:mnercial samples. 

'1he lJti)erial Geman Post shall have the right to exdlange closed postal packets with transit 
through Russian territory, with its Post Offices in Q:nstantinople and also with all those 
countries for 11mich the despatch of corresp:mence by a roote through Russia oould be 
advantageous. 

'1he tq,erial Geman Post will pay to the tq,erial Russian Post for transit of such letter 
packets: 

2 Groechen per 30 g. nett weight for letters, 
¼ Groechen per 50 g. nett weight for newspapers, printed matter uooer 
wrapping and oc:mnercial samples. 

For transport by sea, or over foreign routes, the tq,erial Russian Post shall make no higher 

charges ai Geman mail than it nust itself pay for the same postal service. 

For the official corresp:mence of the posts, for undeliverable, forwarded, or incorrectly 
directed letters, and also for postal orders, neither side will make any transit dlarge. 

Article 3 

'1he present sug,lementary agreement, 1fflich shall have the same duratial as the main agreement, 
shall cane into effect al 18/:6 July 1872. At the same date shall Articles 10, 11, 13, 15 and 
21 of the !Dain agreement Of 22/10 August 1865 cease to be effective, insofar as changed 
provisioos are found in the present agreement. '1be ratificatial doclnents for this agreement 
shall be exchanged as soon as possible in st. Petersburg. 

In witness 1«lereOf the plenipotentiaries al both sides have signed and sealed duplicate copies 
of this agreement. Ca!pleted at st. Petersburg, 26/14 May 1872. 

Heinrich VII, Prince of Reuss Alexander Timascheff 

'!be above has been ratified and the ratificatial doclnents have been exchanged. 

(Translated by Otarles Leooard) 
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Lyaoyang: Field Post and Telegraph Cancellations 
DR. RAYMOND CASEY 

Lyaoyang, about 75Jan s of !llkden and 330km NE of Port Arthur, lay al Line 265/266 of the atlnese 
Eastern Railway (Harbin - Port Arthur and back)~ It was an important strategic centre during the 
Russian occupatial of Manchuria and the early part of the Russo-Japanese war. Russian forces re
mained in the town fran July 1900 until 5 septanber 1904, when it fell to the Japanese after a 
12--day battle. 

Tchilinghirian and stepien (1959: p.458) record three canoellatiais in use during the Russian 
occupatial: l) Single-circle with LYAOYNI' at top, issued to the Field Telegrapi statial, 
2) Double-circle with LY11DY11NSKAYA POLEV. at top, belonging to the sedentary Field Post Office, 
and 3) Double-circle reading GLAVNAYA KVARTIRA at top, issued to the mobile General HQ Field 
Post Office. In ad:Utial, a single-circle with \mknown serial nmber issued to the sedentary 
F.P.O. at Lyaoyang was inferred to exist and was designated Type l. 

SUbsequent finds include a double-circle GLAVNAYA KVARTIRA/POL. TEL. oro. cancellatial used when 

the Russian GJJ was statialed at Lyaoyang. An exanple of this telegrapi canoellatial al oover 
with HQ F.P.O. registratial label (casey, 1988, p.192, fig.9) suggests that GJ2 Field postal and 
telegrapi services, at Lyaoyang Railway statial, were under ale roof. 

'1"10 postcards recently added to my collectial take us another step forward. Cne provides a nDre 

accurate picture of the early Field Telegrapi canoellatial, hitherto known aily by an inoanplete 
strike al a loose stanp, and the two together pemit the early F.P.O. canceller to be identified. 

'1he first card (fig.l) is ale of the colourful embossed types produced by Sietas, Blok & Co., of 
Port Arthur and Talievan, showing the Otlnese Dragai S\mOOUllted by the Russian Imperial Eagle. 
It is addressed to !bscow with dateline 'Manchuria, Lyao-Yarf 2nd January 1904'. '1he required 3k 
rate is made up by lk and 2k stamps, cancelled by two strikes of 'LYAOYN!l'/1/FIEID TELmRAPH 

BRANCH PRI1HJR CJ<RUG', dated 3.1.1904, with another strike alalgside. 

'lbis canoellatial is as depicted by Tchilinghirian and stei;ilen (1959, p.458, fig.648) except 
that the side mxnerals ( • l' ) are taller and the diameter of the circle is aily 2:lrm (not 26hm). 
'1he small size agrees with that of the F.P.o. No.17 canceller (Dalny), also shown as too large 
(26hm) in 'Russia used Abroad'. 

Mjaoent to the Telegrapi cancellatiais, and bearing the same date, is another single-circle 
with numeral 'l' at sides, translating 'No.16 FIEID POOT OFFICE/PRI1HJR aau;•. Another inpres
sial of the latter, dated the following day (4 January) overstrikes the Telegrapi canoellatiais. 
'lbis was the day the card was placed al POOTAL WA<m No.266 for oonveyanoe to Harbin. '!here are 
two !bscow r_eoeivers, -dated 19 and 21 January 1904 respectively. 

In contrast to the Lyaoyang Field Telegrapi canceller, this No.16 F.P.O. canceller is remarkable 
for its large size - 29hm diameter. '!here is no previous record of No.16 F.P.O. to my knowledge, 
though it nust surely have been located at Lyaoyang. 'lbe secx:n:i card terds to sugx:,rt this idea. 

'lbe second item (fig.2) is a viewcm:d posted fran st. Oner, Pas de Calais, France, to an engineer 
at Tiehling (north of Mukden), Manchuria, al 20.4.03. 'lhe message, al the picture side, is in 
Esperanto. It reached Shanghai al 25 May (New style) and Port Arthur on 21.5.03 (Old style, 
= 3.6.03 New style). en the picture side are two strikes of No.16 F.P.O., dated 23.5.03 and 
24.5.03 respectively. '1he next postmark is the rare Mukden Field Telegrapi Branch (T.& s. Type 

2), also dated 24.5.03. 

'1he sequence of postmarks, canbined with the geograpiical locatial of Port Arthur, Lyaoyang 
and Mukden (the site of F.P.O. No.11) alalg the railway supports the notial that No.16 F.P.O. 
was situated at Lyaoyang. It is suggested that this No.16 F.P.O. canceller is, in fact, the 
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F5.g.1 Postcard fran Lyaoyang to l'losc01111 cancelled at Lyaoyang Field Telegraph Branch 3.1.04 
with transit marks of No.16 Field Post Office and Postal Wagon No.266. 

missing Lyaoyang Type 1 of Tc:hilinghirian and stei;nen, though there is no evidence that it 
preceded the Lyaoyang Field Telegrapi canceller, their Type 2. 

It is not known wy this card was dropped off first at Lyaoyang and then !llkden and not taken 
straight en to Tiehling, which was linked by rail directly with Fort Arthur. '!he railway staticns 
at Lyaoyang and Tiehling were burnt down by the Boxers en 5 July 1900 and it is possible that as 
late as 1903 a limited service for loading and unloading mail was still in operatien at Tiehling 
(the site of No.lo F.P.O.). 

References 
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CARTE P 

Fig~2 Postcard fl'OIII St. Caar, -France, to Tiehllng, lllanc:t-uria, 20.4.03, showing transit 
Nrks of Shmgm., Port Artha-, No.16 F .P.O. and IU<dan Field Telegraph Branch. 
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St. Petersburg's Red Triangles 
DAVID SKIPTON and IVO STEYN 

'1he mystery of the triangles' puxpose has been with us for many years, and speculatiais about 
their meaning have oaae and gone. cne theory put forward years ago was that the triangles were 
indicative of censorship, another that they were part of a quality oontrol progza.w used by 
the GPO to check al its brandl offices' efficiency. '1banks to the acquisitial of a dozen 
triangles by the authors, yet another theory is ready to brave the triangle mystery. First, 
however, let us review ,mat is Jax,wn ab:>ut the triangles, and then we will show why we believe 
these b1o theories should be discarded. 

1) 'lbe red triangles appear ~Y al covers which went to or stayed within st Petersburg/Petrograd, 
to include intematiaial, danestic and local correspondence. '!bus far no examples have been 
reoozded oo mail to any other city. 

2) '1be triangles are invariably 'cancelled' by a datestanp f!:Oll cne of the branch offices, never 
the GPO. 

3) 'lbe range of recorded use is f!:Oll 1911 to 1915. 

4) 'Ibey usually, but not always, have manuscript nlfflJerS applied by postal officials. 

S) 'lbe overwhelming majority of reoozded examples are postcards. Envelopes ard wrappers bearing 
red triangles have proven~ elusive. 

6) A few triangles are acoanpanied by a nmber inside a small circle. '!bus far, the circles are 
violet, ard the highest nt.anber reoozded is '19'. 

THEXEY am - RID 'IRIAt«.LES 1\S CENSCmSHIP MARKms 

'lbe &rg\Dent was that triangles appeared as censozmarks in sane other oountries (and triangular 
oensonnarks were Jax,wn in WW1 Russia, too. Damitsa and Petrograd, for exanple). We believe this 
theory can be disproven, based oo ,mat is now Jax,wn ab:>ut civil oensorship inst Petersburg. 
'!here were aily four varieties of mail surveillance practioed, aie of them illegal: 

1:> Postal oensorship of inoaning foreign newspapers, magazines and picture postcards took place 
at the GPO and aily at the GPO. Furt:hezm:>re, it did not oonoern itself with censoring danestic 
postcards or letters, nor was it responsible for any foreign mail of na,-periodical nature. 
Since the red triangles are cancelled by the branch offices, away f!:Oll the GPO, and appear al 
danestic postcards and letters, it cannot have been the Foreign-Newspaper-and tt,,ga:zine Censor
ship Office that applied them. 

2) '1be main black chamber, responsible for clandestine censorship of i;rivate oozrespcaldence, 
was also located at the GPO. It certainly would not have advertised its existence with a very 
noticeable red triangle. 

3) Court, gendaJ:me and prisoo censorship. '1be latter is autanatically excluded, as nooe of the 
reoozded exanples of red triangles are going to or £!:Oil a prisoo. '!bat fact also eliminates 
the possibility of oourt censorship, as JOOSt letters or cards seen by a prceecutor or his assistant 
would be going to (or f!:Oll) a jail or holding facility. '1be few gendazme censozmarks seen to 
date bear no reSE!llblanoe to red triangles, and again, the content of the postcards' texts and 
their destinatiais dcn't SURm"t such a possibility. 

4) 'Censorship' in oourt-supervised bankruptcy proceedings. Since all mail ac:Hressed to bankrupt: 
individuals was taken instead to the 'kookurs', and since not ooe of the exaaple we have show 
any sign of re-routing for that puxpose, this fozm of censorship is also excluded. 
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'lmXRY '1W - RED 'mim.LES .l\S ~ cx:NmCJla MARKERS 

~le to our knowledge this S\J.IP)Sitioo hasn't ag,eared in the literature, it was held by a 
nuttier of collectors in the u.s. and &.!rope (with sane variatiais en the thane), and a oouple 
of oovers with these triangles have been exhibited at several major shows in the u.s., suggesting 
this theory. 'lbe reasatlng was that the triangles were applied at the GPO before the mail was 

distribJted to the branch offices for delivery, and that the branch offices then applied their 
datestanp to the triangles to reoord how quickly the mail flow progressed. It is known that the 
GPOs in st Petersburg and ~cow sent out questiamaires to postal pab:als, asking them how they 
perceived their mail delivery service, so that red triangles would be an excellent 'flag' to 
alert the patroo to the experiment. 'Ibis theory falls apart, however, when we caisider that the 
addressees would have to save their cards and letters, and either give them back to the GPOs for 
reoording or report the datestanp; themselves. Such a curi:>ersane system wouldn't have worked well, 
relying as it would solely oo the good hlm:JUr of the recipients. Ard a bright red triangle oo a 
oover being sorted for delivery would instantly alert the branch office workers to the test, thus 
guaranteeing alacrity and 'special handling'. Hardly a valid quality-CCl'ltrol experiment. 

'lmXRY 'l1IREE - RED 'mIAtG.ES .l\S MISRa11'ED MAIL MARKERS 

'Ibis theory is the ooe we are now IOOSt enamoured of, and we believe it is a stroog ooe. It goes 
like this: 

Red-coloured sheets of paper, possibly with pre-pmched triangles, were issued by the GPO to all 
its branch offices in st Petersburg. 'lbey were to apply them to any mis-directed mail, put their 
date-stanp oo them to 'tie' them to the oover, and return than to the GPO. When they appeared in 

the local mail-oollectioo bags, it would alert the workers in the City Post Dispatch Office 
(C.P.D.O.) to the fact of misrouting. An effort could then be made to get the mail to the destin

atioo more quickly (the GPOs prided thenselves oo rapid, accurate delivery), and if too many red 
triangles started appearing in the C.P.D.O., measures to find and discipline the sorters at fault 
could be undertaken. It would also provide the statisticians with a means of measuring the 
amount of mis-directed mail in the capital. Very precise statistics were kept oo aroount and kind 
of mail delivered, received, lost, damaged and sent to the dead letter offices, and there is no 

Fig. 1 

n04 ~""""'-- APTc 
t'. .... 1r.-.-. ,. ... 

, · _,, a 1'1l ·: :~ 
( I -{✓-· • ~ .-.',.: .. .. i. ... . .. .. . . 

/ ,, ,; , .• . ..,.,,.,., ~ .. 

....... ~~ .. ·:·· .. ~~ ·······~ ····: ················ ·· -~ . 

... . ,.... ... . ... .... .... ..... . .... ..... .... . 

·· ... ,. · ·.-· · '-~r·c-s-· -1 ·· ··· · ·············· ········ 

~ .. ....... . ... / 

~~, ? 
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Fig.2 

reasoo to su,ppose data 'WIOUld not be recorded for this category as well. Qtly by flagging mis
routed mail oould similar data be oompiled. 'Ibis would satisfy the needs of the GPO in its 
quallty-ocntrol operatioos, ard al.iminate the (previously SURX)88d) necessity of havin:J the 
addressee notify the GPO he'd just received a 'triangle'. Now let's look at the evidence. 

IXMESTIC USAGE 

1 > Fig. 1 showe a caro addressed to st PetersbJrg . fran Kantsy, NoYgorod proyinca, en e March 
1913. Nlen it arrived in the capital, it was taken to the City Post Office at the GPO (Krag 

p:,etmark 9-3-13 at 10:00 am). A sorter mistakenly routed it to the 57th Brandl Office, which 
ag>lied a red triangular label ard oancelled it. (Note that the hour plug en the 57th • s date-

fig.3 
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st:anp is now at '12' ). At either the 57th or back at the GPO, an official added '39e' in manu
script, using a violet pencil, and ~lined the salient portial of the address. '1he '39e' 

stands for '39-oe [ot:dyelenie]', presmably where the caxd should have gene in the first place. 

IN'lmNATI~ MAIL USAGE 

2) '1!!e cam in fig.2 came to st Petersb1rg fran Berlin, arriving at the GPCrCity Peet Office al 

14 April 1912, 2:00pn. Cnce again a sorter fell asleep, and off the caxd went to the WJ:a19 brand1 

office, in this case the 61st. '1he error was pointed out with a cancelled red triangle, but the 

card didn't make it back to the GPO until 8:00 the next morning. '!his time the:r:e was further oon

fusial, as someone first scrili>led '61' at left, then crossed it out and wrote '57e' at top, for 

the 57th Branch. Office. Further assistance in finding the addressee was necessary, and we assune 
that the caxd was referred to the Address Search office, due to the faint '10' in circle just 

urder the lG:d 'Pcetkart:e •. Ome about this marlt later). 

LOCAL USAGE 

3) Fi.g.3 presents the same pattem al a oard posted at st ~•s 14th Branch Office and 

taken to the 61st Branch. Another cancelled triangle, another manuscript nmi>er, in this case 

'5e' • 'lhere is no evidence that the caxd went through the GPO, but nomal mail muting should 

have included a stop the:r:e. 

Red triangles continued to be used after st. Petersb1rg became Peuograd later in 1914, as shown 

· by fig.4. 'Ibis caxd posted fr:an ~ al 10 May 1915, received its triangle at the Peuograd 

27th Brandl Office, but there is no manuscript marking to tell us where it should have gene. 

Fig.4 

'lhus far we have displayed only postcaxds, and in the initial back-and-forth bebieen the authors 

it was thought the triangles were &Rllied only to postcams. ait a happy discovary of the items 

in figs. 5 and 6 quickly destroyed that notioo. Pig.5 is the reverse of an envelope fran Kuan'

Pletenevskoe to st Petersblrg, 7 May 1914. It was misdiJ:ected by the City Peet Office to the 

37th Branch Office (81!1111 oo the City Peet Office's datestanp, 7-8 am al the 37th's) and :r:etumed 

to the GPO by noon. en the obverse of this cover there is a blue manuscript •e•, its proper 

destinatioo. 

'1he British wrapper in fig.6 is, in cur est:imatic:n, the final proof for the theoey of misrouted 

mail, especially when buttressed by the two cards in figs.7 and e. '!he wrapper reached st 
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Fig.5 · -- . 

. • . 

Fig.6 

Fig.Ba 
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Petersblrg CPDO at 7:00 pn en 9 Deoeni>er 1913. Fran there it wient to the 44th Branch Office 
the next day, bit Mr I. z.abegaeff was ncMJere to be found. Cbt came the red triangle, for it 
was obvious to the inhabitants of the 44th that sanething was amiss. Back it came to the 
CPDO, 11fflich this time tried seming it to the 5th Branch Office. '!bat was the right place, 
but the wrong time, as Mr ~£ had again elooed the postmn. By this time the CPDO had 
had quite enough, and sent the wrai;pr to the 1\ddress Search &Jreau, fig. 6a, oo the 11th. 
'lbere we believe the '18-in-circle' was applied by the man wo searched- in vain for ~f •s 
address, and finally ordered it returned to Ehgland ( 'Retour'). 

'!bat the m:anber-in-circle markings are connected with the Mdress Search &Jreau can be proven 
by figs. 7 and a. Fig. 7 shows a 14 May 1913 caJ:d fran !broow's 21st Branch Office to st Peters
burg • It wient to the 57th Branch Office, and received no red triangle because that was the 
conect address, at least insofar as the address locatioo was concerned. But it was returned to 
the GPO and given to the 1\ddress Search a.ireau, where searcher 119' applied his mneral hand-
stanp to the caJ:d1 alcng with a one-line 'SVyedenil nyet' ( 'No infomatien' or 'No Record'>. fig. 7a. 
Both handstamps are the same pale shade of violet. 

other m:anber-in-circle markings have been found oo WN1 oensored mail, and oorrectly identified 
by casey and Evans (~ 42, 'Censor and Qmtrol Marks of Wartime Petrograd') as hamstampe 
applied to mi&rQlted mail. Since they observed this marking cnly en .wartime mail, they suggested 
it was a censorship-related Mdress Search &Jreau and assigned it the identificatiai code of 
C-6. Its appearance cm pre-WNl covers, however, shows that it was not related to oensorship, 
cnly to misrooted mail. 

'!be second exanple, this me fran washingta1 o.c. to Petrograd in March 1916, shows llllch the 
same thing, but with an added bonus: 'PE'mOGRAD/SPR. BYuRO 6 EhKS/19-3-1916' (Petrograd/ 
[Address] Inquiry aireau of the 6th Dispatch Office) fig.Sa. 1,gai.n, the straight-line 
'SVyedenii nyet• and the 13-in-a-circle, fig.Sb, are in the same ink. If these nmber-in
circle markings appear en caJ:ds bearing either •no infomatien' handstamps or red triangles, 
it would seen clear that the triangles have to do with address problans thanselves. Fran the 
wrai;pr it is evident that the l\ddress aire.til was not approached until after the red triangle 
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Fig.a 

i 

Fig.Sa Fig.Bb@ 

was ag,lied. And since ally one of the other triangle examples show evidence of Address 
Bureau involvement (fig.2), the problan being addressed by the red triangles was one that 
nonnally didn't progress as far as the 1Spravochnoe Byuro'. 'lbat ~lem was postal mis
:routing, usually coxrectable by siq,ly trying again. 

'Ibis latest theory has one considerable weakness, in that we cannot doCl:ment the use of red 
triangles in any official sources available in the West. Pinal ccnfimaticn or refutaticn 
llll;St cane when saneone disoovers the original inst:ructicns en their use. quite possibly in 
the officW secticn of the Fost-and-TelegraJ;h Journal. 

If the theory is COn'eCt, several quest:icns xanain to be anwed. First, where were the 
manuscript nmtiers aRlUed? At the branch offioes, or at the Gro's CPDO? We think the latter 
is the more likely, but ham proof is lacking. 

~ 

Secxnl, why was st Petersburg a~y the ally city to use these devices? Mosoow, warsaw, 
Kiev and a few other large cities with nmwerous brandl offices lllCUld undoubtedly have had the 
same problem of mim:outing, and their main post offioes certainly ocmpiled statistical infor
matioo, too • 

. '!bird, why aren •t more triangles found on envelopes and wrappers? Postcards accounted for 
llllCh of the mail volme, it's true, but not so mch of it that our adnittedly small sanple 
should so overwhelmingly favour them. 

Fourth, when were they intxoduced, and when were they disocntinued? '1he current recorded 
range of 1911 - 1915 seems too narrow. 

Finally, were these red triangles limited to p:>stcards, envelopes and wrappers, or might 
they appear oo other things, such as parcel cazds, JIICllE!Y orders and the like? 

Readers with answers to any of these questioos are encouraged to write! 
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A Baltic Provinces Postmark 
LEONARD TANN 

Having recently - perhaps belatedly - ordered the 'back issues• of our journals fran the reprint 
stock, it is indeed a joy to read them. In the first place they are a mine of knowledge and 
infomatioo with illustrations of very fine oovers, stanp and p:>stmarks. In the second ·plaoe, 
they give us sane idea of how infomatioo we take for granted as basic knowledge was in fact 
built up. In seeing discussions of points we now know, or assertioos later proved to be incorrect 
- particularly in the field of USed Abroad - we mst recognise and acknowlege that our studies, 
investigations and disooveries today rest upon the foundations established by the prl.latelic 
students of Russia in the last generatioo. 

QJr friend and meni>er Eric Peel wrote, in !IB!! 33 of 1963, oo unusual cancellations fran the 
Baltic Provinces. Of the five he illustrated, fig.l was a postmark reading 'ST.JRaJL~ 
P.P.*' dated 18.1.15, and fig.2 read 'ST.KmmPE*PERtOI-REVELSK PCD.P.*1 dated S.3.19. In 

discussing them, Mr Peel established that the first is of course of the statioo Erkul but was 
a little puzzled about the 'P.P.'. ait, having borrowed the fig.2 illustratioo fran Eichental's 
specialised catalogue of Estonia, he asS\811ed that the 'P.P.' was identical to the 'PCD.P.' in 
the second postmark, wich was of statioo Kedenpe oo the Pernov-Revel railway. 

I illustrate below a postcard recently sent to me by ooe of my pen-friends in the USSR. It is 
addressed to 1J.D'iA or Allendorf in Latvia, a tiny post-statioo with a very short working life 
under Russian rule then: 1916 until the Geman occupatioo in 1918, and then part of free Latvia. 
'1here are two fine cancellations oo the postcard, ooe of course oo the 3k Amis stanp: 'ST. 
~ P.P.* 1 dated 22.11.16. 

'1here was a short spur-line fran the main 39-40 route, Riga-Petrograd. 'lbis spur-line ran fran 
Volmar to the main line with two or three 'halts' oo the way, fran wich the mail was transferred 
to the main TPO oo the 39-40 route. My postmark means: STATIQf ~ (or Daugeln) VOIMI\R SPUR 
LINE (or branch line). In Russian it is IlO.llbE3.llHOA IlYTb, wich is exactly what the 'P.P. • 
on Mr Peel's postmark of 'ST.JRaJL~ P.P.' means, not 'Podorozhnaya Pochta' as he sumised. 
'lbis is different fran Mr Peel's fig.2 item, the ST.I<EDmPE, as this is of course oo the Pernov
Revel railway. '!be 'P.P.' 00 both postmarks - 'PCD.P.' 00 ate of than - is, I think, entirely 
coincidental. 

I wish to express thanks to Mr Harry Hofmann of Hanburg for his help in identifying this postmark. 
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"Wish I wasn't here": Postcards from Siberia 
P.E. ROBINSON 

Apart fran being interested in Siberian postal history, I also collect postcards which have 
Siberian views al them, and I know that this interest is shared by a nuni:>er of other Society 
meniJers. It therefore seemed a good idea to try and .zec::x:xro sane details of the various types 
of postcard which exist, and of the pibl.ishers who produced them. 

Picture postcards first became f<lP•Jar around . the turn of the century, and so i-Jle growth in 
their popularity roughly coincided with the ocmp].eticn of the Siberian Railway. Of the postally
used Siberian view cards in my collectiai, the earliest (fig.1) has ·a VladiV0Stok postmark dated 
28 August 1900, and shows a gmup of Km:ean workers engaged in brl.lding the Ussuri Railway, 
between VladiV0Stok and IChabuovak · (the same Ihotograpi also a.A)8BTS in the 'QJ!de to the Great 
Siberian Railway•, page 433: t:hitl" book ocntains a great many illustrations which also aR;)ear al 

postcards). '!here is no p.,blisher's iDprint al the card, but the fact that it is inscribed in 
Russian and Gezman suggests. that it was .produced by ooe of several Gezman firms who did rusiness 
in VladiV0Stok. I am sure that Siberian cards with earlier postmarks nust exist, and would be 
grateful to have details of any which might oc:me to light. 

CUds depicting the oonstructicn of the Siberian Railway are not CC1111D1, and the cnes found 
usually belaig to the 'Velikiy Sibirskiy Put - Grand Chlmin de la Siberie' series, published by 
D.P. EfinDv, one of the major publishers of Russian picture postcards. General views of the 
railway dating fran about 1902 cnwards are llllch oamaier, and probably acoount for at least a 
quarter of all the contemporary Siberian cards which exist. No doubt they were sold at staticn 
news kiosks all alaig the way, sanetimes a small rubber stamp with the initials of the railway 
was inpressed in the place reserved for the stamp. Pictures of the Lake Baykal steamers can 
also be found, and a great many views of the luger Siberian cities such as Tansk, Tabolsk, 
Qnsk and Irkutsk. Attractive, coloured views of brl.ldings in Irlrutsk and Tansk published by the 
s.iedi.sh finn of Granbergs are quite ocmnon, many of these oane fran a large 'cache' of Granbergs 
cards mi.eh was found in recent times. 0mm were also produced, mainly for larger t:olllns, with 
the words 'Privet iz' or 'Greetings fran' followed by the name of the town, and such cards often 
have a collecticn of miniature views of the town, or a oad:>inaticn of view(s) and artist-drawn 
features. Che type has glimpses of the town seen through 'windows' formed by the letters of the 
town's name. sane 'novelty' cards have a postal thane1 one such card is shown in fig.2. It has 
a view of Irkutsk, taken fran a hill above the railway staticn, and also shows a letter box, the 
tn;,erial eagle and five postage s1:anpi, reproduced in colour and 'cancelled' by imitaticn post
marks. Views of smaller t:olllns are of course scarcer, and were often produced locally by piooeer 
plClt:ograp)ers, often in oonjunctiai with local staticners and oooksellers who sold than in their 
sbops.&Jch c:ards are usually of the 'real ptOt:ograptic' type, mile the vast majority of c:ards 
mi.eh ooe finds are of course not actual . J;hotograpls. CUds can also be found depicting views 
of the taiga, the Altai mount:ains of Southem Siberia, industrial sites such as mines, and a 
wide range of other subjects, including 'ethnograpli.c' cards shcwing native people such as the 
ICirghiz and TUngus dressed in their natialil · ooatme. cards can also be found depicting the 
settlers who flocked to Siberia · m:ourd the tum of the century to make a new life for themselves, 
cards usually show them at the places where the governnent provided focd and ao. MINIM datial for 
for than en route. Cams fran ·the more remote parts of Siberia are of course scarce, though I 
have a few views of eeremv en the Cb Estuary, the island of Sakhalin, Yakutsk and the Lena gold 
fields, and views of the 'trakts' or post-roads leading to Yakutsk am Clchotsk. '!be p:,st:marks 
found al cards suggest that many mi.eh depict remote areas were sold in the larger cities. Views 
of Lake Baykal are quite oatllDl, also views of the C:i.rambaykal Railway. A stereosoopic ca%d is 
a rarity, I have just aie real-plOtograplic exanple which I found in a M::lscow seocn:1ham bookshop, 
it was published by Granbergs of stockholm and depicts ''l\Jnnel No.18' en the Ci.rC\Dllaykal Railway, 
it is No.14 in a series. Views of Siberian villages are hard to find, fig. 3 shows a rather 
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Fig.1 An early Siberian card depicting Koreans 1110rking on the construction of 
the Ussuri Railway. 

18 

t1PKYTCKb 
81un, Hd ropom, 0 •t.11·.MPOllHOM fOl)Kll 

Fig.2 An attractive Irkutsk card which features a viE!III of the city within an 
overall postal theme, with imitation staq:,s and postmarks. 
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attractive view of 'l\llm. ~ the c0111..:1uest cards are those depicting Vladi'll08tckr this is 
easily explained as it was sud1 a busy seapxt. Many cards showing views of Vladi'll08tck ware 
plblished in Japan, and mnong the Japaneae ~ cards are several series entitled 'Bird's 
Eye View of VladiV0Stok'. '1hese ccqrise a set of six mnbered cards Mlieh fit ·together hari
r.aitally to fom a panm:amio view of the hamour, and they Cll!lrl be fowd in col.our or monochrome. 

'!here is also at least cme set of Russian-~. real-plOtograpu.c cards of this type, in
scribed 'Panorama Vladi'll08t.0ka No ••• •, VladiV0Stok post office is a subject of several cards, 

ooe of Mli.eh is shown in fig.4. 

'1he ace• 111a11ying table lists all the pml.ishers of Siberian cards Mlieh I have been able to 
identify. '1be publishers listed all produced cards shcwing actual vi&WB of Siberia, that is, 
those parts of the 11,pi.re MU.eh lay east of the Ural 11:Juntains and north of the Cmtral Asian 

steppes. A great any plbliahers ~ cuds showing imaginaey Siberian scenes, many of these 

are attractift and wl.1-daaigned, but they raally C01l8titute a aepuate study and ao have been 

excluded. In the tabla, the b:Na mere the plbliahers ware based is alao givm 1111me this is 
knc:Jwn, and a brief daacripticn of the types of card Mlieh they produced, based en thoea Mlich 

have been .recorded. Matters are coaplicated by the fact that blo fizn8 oftal co-operated to 
J,rOduce caEds, and both namaa ~ en the cards Mlieh they . pmlishad. Sane cuds do oot carry 

a pml.iahar'a il,pint, and ao their origin cannot be identified. 

11&1 gathering data en plbliahers and their l)ECducts, I have been particularly fortunate in 

receiving the help of~ friends Gam:ge lladoch and Jack Moyes, both of whaa spent a great deal 
of time detailing their large aollecticms of Siberian p:,etoazds. I am also vmy gra~ to 
Dr. T.T. Rut:kowaka and Massr8 R.F. Christian and I.J. steyn for data MU.eh they have supplied. 

Siberian~ - List of Publishers 

Name of Fum 

A.M.K. 

A.R.M. 
1igafurovikh Broe. 

Antxncw 
Artur 
D. BabintaeY 
P.F. Bebenin 
F. BariSCN 
I <l1rcm:> <bllotype' 

I.Ya. Churin 
0,.urin & (b 

s.z. Daain 
H.W. Dleckmann Jr. 
M. I. Dmogostayakiy 

T.M. DllorakOlr 
D.E. Dvorskova 
E.D.S. 
E.V.K. 
D.P. Efilm:w 

M.E. Efilm:w 

v. Efilm:w 

&;SIS 
P.H. El.iUJ:OV 
D.D. EDllakov 

s. Evgeniya 

l0Cl!ltien 

Troitak? 
Irkutsk? 
Tyuaal? 
0llsk 
VladiV0Stok? 
Vladi'll08tck? 
Qnsk? 
Bl!lmaul 
Perie 
Bl.agolleshchms 
VladiV0Stok 

? 
HlldJmg 
I.rkutsk 
O>.ita? 
Verlchneudinsk? 
l!katerinblrg? 
Qnsk 

M:>ecow 

Ty\lllen? 

O>.ita 
Stockholm 
Qaak? 
Irkutek? 

M:>ecow 
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Types of view recor:ded 

Troitak 
Irkutsk 
Ty\Den 

Qnsk exhihitien 
VladiV0Stok, Tayshet 

Vladi 'll08t0k 
Qnsk 

Bl!lmaul, Altay regien 
Petropavlovsk, railllay viewa 
B1agoveahchmak 
VladiV0Stok and Bmbin, aoaat.imes in COlljuncticn 

with Granbergs. 
Transbaykal, Petropavlovak ate, views 
Bl.agoYeshchmak 

I.rkutsk 
O>.ita, Verkhneudinsk 
Verkhneudinsk 
West Siberian views 
Qask 

Many different viewa of Siberia, also the 'Velikiy 
Si.bi.rskiy Put' series. '1he fum used many i;hotos by 

Scherer, Nabholtz & O>., ~ also printed the cards. 
'lheyalso piblished cards in associatien with otto Renar. 

A 'privet iz I card of the 'window' type 
O>.ita 
Yakutsk, Shiehkino 
Ollsk 
Irkutsk 
Altay views, also Zima 
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CT. Tynyan,. Kapnwesc1<8ll ynMll& 

Fig.3 An attractive viE!III of village life at Tulll'l. 

Bn8AttBOCTOK'b • Wladiu:ml4tock no-.Taaan. • Poetamt. 

Fig.4 A locally-produced card sholding Vladivostok Post Office. 
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Feldhutter 
J. Flick 
Fossberg 
Frismut & Marx 
G.D.ICh.I. 
Garushin 

'Globus' 
E.P. Gogolev 

Bamaul? 

Olelyabinsk? 
Bamaul? 

Penn? 

? 

Tobolsk? 
Novarlkolaevsk 
Vladivostok 

D.I. G:>lev-Iebedev Td:>olsk 
R. G:>like & A. Vilborg st Petersburg 
Granbergs stockhol.m 

G.G. Grenberg 

Gribov 
M.I. Grigorov 
I.A. Qirevich 
N.V. Gltman 
K.M. Hebensperger 
A.A. Ilin 
P.V. Ivanov 
Japanese publishers 
ste.J. Jougia 
'K.P.' 

K. D. Karastoyanov 

M.A. Keliberd 
I<hakhaev 

Kokovin & Basov 

A.P. Kolosov 
A.F. Kanarov 

Ya.A. Komitskiy 
A. Kocneshev 
A.K. Koppel 
Kulinav & Lezin 
Kmlst & Albers 

Kuznetsov 

J. Langelit 
I.S. Iapin 
A.A. Lenskiy 
A.A. I.evenson 
M. I.evin 
R.A. I.eybovich 
A.I. Lisovskiy 
N.P. Litvinav 

& I.M. Borisov 

P.I. Makushin 
Makushin & Posokhin 

Irkutsk 

st Petersburg 
Krasnoya.rsk 
Olelyabinsk 
IChabarovsk? 
Riga 
st Petersburg , 
Olelyabinsk? 
Yokohama, etc. 
Paris 
? 

Vladivostok ? 

Moscow 
Irkutsk 

Jfyakhta 
Nerchinsk? 

Krasnoyarsk 

Moscow 

Kurgan 

I<habarovsk 
Moscow 

Vladivostok and 
Nikolaevsk 

Olita 
Vladivostok 
Paris 
Vladivostok 
st Petersburg 
Onsk 
Irkutsk? 
Olita? 
? 

'1tmsk 
Irkutsk 
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Bamaul, Altay region 
Olelyabinsk 
Ba.maul 
'l\mgUs people 
Transbaykal Railway views 
Tobolsk 
Novalikolaevsk 
Vladivostok 
'privet iz' lllll.ti-view card of Tobolsk. 
Shilka River, Railway views, etc. 
Many ooloored views of the Russian E:lpire, 

sanetimes in ocnjunction with other fi.nns. 
Transbaykal, Yakutsk, IA:!na & C1dlotsk district views, 
using plOtos by R. ZOnenburg. 
Shishkino 
Krasnoyarsk and Yenisei views 
Olelyabinsk 
I<habarovsk 
Krasnoyarsk area 

Map cards 
Otelyabinsk 
Vladivostok am I<habarovsk 
Real px:,tograpli.c views of Iake Baykal 
Novelty view cards. Che reoorded has a vignette 
showing Irkutsk station, also imitation stamps 
cancelled by printed •postmarks•, a letter box and 
the Imperial eagle. Another has a station view am 
'privet iz' inscription en the frait of an artist
drawn locxm:>tive. 
Vladivostok and envirais 
Ussuri valley 
Irkutsk and CirC\mbaykal Railway, also a n\llbered 
series of Olita (Nos. 1 and 15 recorded). 
Kyakhta 
Nerchinsk 
Krasnoyarsk region 
Yakutsk 
KUrgan 

I<habarovsk 
Circmmykal tract view 
Vladivostok, Blagoveshchensk and Nikolaevsk/Jmlr 
views, also Sakhalin in associaticn with 
Scnerer, Natiloltz & Cb. 
Transbaykal views 
Vladivostok 
Pastel-coloored views of the Circlnbaykal Railway. 
Vladivostok views, plOtos by Scherer, Naliloltz & Cb. 
Onsk 
ansk 
Iake Baykal 
Olita, Ueole 
C:i.rc\.mtlaykal Railway views 

'1tmsk 
Irkutsk, Iake Baykal and the Yakutsk tract, 
sanetimes in associaticn with Granbergs. 
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E.I. Markus 
E.I. Melnikov 
V. Metyenkol, 

Mmzot:into 
P.V. Mlrdin 
A.G. Morozov 
A. ~in 
Nasdel 
Nebel & a:,. 
B.S. Novi 
'otkritka' 
M. Pikovskiy 
'Poleograf I 

V.M. Poeokhin 
R.T.IC. 
Otto Renar (Reynam) 

Royer 

s. savelev 
Scherer, Nal:n:>l tz 

s. Sd1wectlt 
I.D. Seleznev 
N & M Shapiro 
Shepdn & Skovorod 
A. 9levelin 
A.M. Sbidlovskiy 
Sinkevich Broe 
N.R. Snertin 
A.I. Sokolov 
stengel & a:, 
A.S. Suvorin 

T.IC.P. 
Tiks 
Tsimerskiy & a:, 
Tsinlun 
A. Tsvetkolr · 
Kh. T. Tsvetkolr .. 
F. valentine 
A.P. Yasilev 
A.I. Vilborg 
A.M. Vlascw . . 
E.E. Volkhov 
P.S. Vologodskiy 
L.Yu. Valago 
W.G.L. 
Yankovskiy & Trusov 

A.J. Young 
Zhilo 
E.IC. Zimnerman 
Zlatotsvet 
bmenbur:g 

GJstav A. Zom 
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st PeterabJrg 

Bamaul 
Ehterinrurg 
Rane? 
Blagoveshc:hensk 

Bamaul 
Tobolsk 
Tymien 

? 
Krasnoyarsk 

Vladivostok 
OOessa 
IJ:kutsk? 
Tansk? 
Riga 
!blcow 
Nancy 
Qask 
N::>soow 

? 

Blagoveshchensk 
Krasnoyarsk 

Tansk? 
Qask? 
Vladivostok 
Vladivostok 
Blagoveshchensk 
Ty\nen 

Dresden & Berlin 
N::>soow? 

!blcow 
Bamaul? 
lJ:kutsk 
st Petersburg 

Tobolsk 
!blcow 

Dundee 
Samara 
st PeterabJrg 
Yakutsk? 
? 

N::>soow? 
Krasnoyarsk? 

Tansk? 
Vladivostok 
laldon 
Yakutsk 
N::>soow 
Irkutsk? 
Yakutsk 
Vladivostok 

ICyakhta 

A steamship line which also pJblished cuds. 
West Siberian views 
Koryakpeople 

Bl.agaveshchens 

Bamaul 
Real-piotograplic views of Tobolsk 
Tymien, Qask 
Sakhalin - view of dog-sledges carrying poet. 
Krasnoyarsk 
Ethnograplic 
Vladivostok 
Lake BE&1'kal 
Tansk 
Tayga views 
Many different views, and et:hnograplic cuds. 
Nikolaevsk 
Qask 
Many different views. 'Iha fixm also sold piotos to 
other pJSt:cud pJblishers such as D.P. Ef:inov (in 
particular), M.I. ~yakiy, M.I. Grigorov, 
IClmst _& Albers and A.S. Suvorin. 
Lena River 
Blagoveshchensk 
Krasnoyarsk 
Tansk 
O:,loured views of Qask area using Granbergs' piotos. 

Vladivostok 
Vladivostok, sanetimes in OC11junctioo with Granbergs. 
Ethnograplic 
Ty\Den 

Krasnoyarsk 

Siberian views, often using Scherer, Naliloltz's 
piotos, also map cuds with Fninch inscriptioos 
in associatioo with 'G.G. & a:,•. 
Railway views 
Bamaul, Altay regioo 
lJ:kutsk 
Selenga valley views 
Tobolsk 
O:,loured views, also map cuds in associatioo with 
1G.G. & a:,•. 
Ussuri valley views 
Views of the Um.ls district 
Lake Baykal 
Yakutsk and the Iena area incl. goldfield. 
Zima 
Ussuri valley_ views 
Krasnoyarsk and envirals 
Tansk, Qask, Krasnoyarsk 

Vladivostok 
Ussuri valley views 
Yakutsk 
View of 'Grand Express Transs~ien' at Raievka. 
Irkutsk 
Yakutsk 
Vladivostok 
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The Volunteer Fleet: a newly discovered route 
DR. RAYMOND CASEY 

Few regioos of h\Dlm habitatioo strike a sharper chill in the imaginatioo than the northern 
coast of East Siberia. Ranote, inhospitable and difficult of aooess, this regioo lll1St have 
posed fearful problems of camunicatioo in Tsarist times and it is not surprising that little 
is known of its postal history. Qily new, after all these years, have -.,,e beoaae aware that a 
maritime postal service to and fran the north Siberian coast via the Bering strait was in 
operatioo in the early part of this century. 'lhis unexpected diS001Tery has been made possible 
by the cover illustrated in fig.1. 

'lhis cover was written to 'l'auntai, u.s.A., fran Nizhne Kolymsk, in the estuary of the River 
Kolyma, flowing into the East Siberian Sea, high above the Arctic Circle. Ch the reverse it 
bears a strip of three 10k Arms issue amcelled by an oval date stanp (32.~ x 27.~) 
translating: 

VLADIVOS'lac-KCLYMA STmlMSHIP 'o' 12 8 16 

'!he registratioo label reads: STE1\MSHIP LE'r1'ER 0/VLADIVOS'lac-KCLYMA. '!he cover has a boxed 
cachet of the military censor in Vladivostok and transit marks of Yokohama and Seattle. It 
reached Tauntai, Massachusettes, 28.10.16, DDre than two m:inths fran the date of posting. 
'!he journey fran Nizhne Kolymsk to Vladivostok took about 46 days. Reference to the sketch
map (fig. 2) will show the ~ distance through Arctic and Subarctic waters oovered during 
this voyage. 

'lhe historical background to this ranarkable postal service has been illl.lllinated by access to 
records in Lloyds Register of Shipping, londcn. 

In the 1880s and 1890s sea connectioos through the straits of Tartary and with ports in the 
Sea of CJchotsk and the Bering Sea, albeit infrequent, were maintained by the Russian Volunteer 
Fleet Associatioo (RVF), using its own ship, the 'Vladivostok', and vessels chartered fran 
private firms (e.g., Shevelev & Cl:>.). 

Voyages through these ice-bound waters were ha7.ardous and despite Goverrwnent subsidy, lmprofit
able. 'lhe 'Vladivostok', for exanple, had been wrecked in 1893 while oo oourse for Nikolaevsk
oo-Jlnur. N1en the .Agreanent with the Goverrnent expired oo 1 January 1900 the RVF managenent 
refused to continue these operatioos. 'lbe firm of Kunst and Albers offered to step in provided 
they -.,,ere allowed to charter foreign ships. 'lhis offer foundered, however, oo the law of 
27 May 1897 prohibiting foreign ships fran plying in Russian waters. It was therefore decided 
that the newly created Maritime Subsidiary of the Orl.nese Eastern Railway Q:mpany should take 
over fran 1900. 'lhis decisioo was ratified by Royal Decree oo 13 May 1901. 

'lhus, for a few years the danestic seaways of Siberia were controlled by the Orl.nese Eastern 
Railway fran its maritime headquarters in Port Arthur (later Dalny), using its own ships. Che 
of these, the •zeya•, was specially built in Shanghai to answer the requirements of navigatioo 
in the Ochotsk and Bering Seas. Cruises were now increased fran two a year to four a year and 
extended as far north as the Gllf of Anadyr, by way of Bering Island. Agencies of the Q:mpany 
-.,,ere set up in Vladivostok, Poset, Nikolaevsk-on-Jlnur, De Kastri, Aleksandrovskii Post (Sakhalin 
Island) and Petropavlovsk (Kandlatka). Although mail-carrying was one of the flmctioos of these 
ships, so far as is known no anhtl.ant post offices were provided or special cancellers used 
during these cruises. 

Despite references to the operatioo of the C.E.R. Maritime SUbsidiary between 1906 and 1920 
(e.g., Tchilinghirian and ste1X1en, 1959, p.480), it is a matter of historical record that this 
enterprise was wiped out by the Russo-Japanese War (1904-05). Its ships were recalled to the 
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Fig.1 Registered cover·to u.s.A. from Nizhne Kolymsk, in the estuary of the River Kolyma, 

24 

North Siberian coast, conveyed on the Vladivostok-Kolyma line of the Russian Volll'lteer 
Fleet Association, 1916, 1111th (inset) dra111ing of cancellation. 
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Kwantung Peninsula for active service with the Navy and those that were not captured by the 
enemy were l'IW:)8t].y sunk in 1904 during the seige of Port Arthur, as was the •~ya•. 

'1be disappearance of the cm fran the maritime scene in the Far East left a large gap in 
Russia's daaestic and foreign shipping services that had to be filled as soon as possible. 
Urgency was all the greater because of the changed situatial brought atx:Jut by the oompletial 
of the Trans-Siberian Railway. Aside fran wartime disruptial of the RVF's oamiercial activities, 
the oompletial of the Trans-Siberian Railway and its opening to passenger traffic had had a 
catastrophic effect al the RVF's OOessa-Vladivostok service. Gene were the days when settlers 
in their thousands '4110Uld opt for a six-week's VO'fage al cne of the 'Volunteers' rather than 
face the disoanfort of many natth's travel by horse-drawn wagon across Siberia. 

Fran 1909 the RVF E!llbarked en a progranme of replacement and expansial. New clipper steamers 
ware brciught to establish express services fran Vladivostok to Shanghai and Japan, oonnecting 
with the Trans-Siberian Railway. other vessels were pit under the flag of the RVF for service 
to ports in the Sea of Clchotsk, Kandlatka and the Bering Sea and beyald. Among those acquired 
by purchase were blo ships of the Russian East Asiatic steamship Q:mpany, which was still 
operating a service bebMen Vladivostok and Nikolaevsk-oo-Anur. 'lhi.s ended oanpetitial bebMen 
these two great c:xmpmies in these renote waters. 

In 1911 the RVF purchased a Noniegian vessel especially for use al the North Siberian coast. 
'lhis was the •~•, a steel screw schooner of 1459 tens built at Hylands Verksted, Oslo, 
with a reinforced hull for navigating through ice. Ql transference to the RVF it was renamed 
'Kolyma' and registered at Vladivostok. In July 1911, under capt. Bielosov, the 'Kolyma' 
successfully made the voyage fran Vladivostok through the Bering Strait and alcng the Siberian 
coast to the muth of the River Kolyma, thW!I opening the North Siberian sea route. By 1914 a 
regular service betwen Vladivostok and the Kolyma river had beocme established, with blo 
VO'fages a year, both in S\lllller. 'lhis c::aipares with 16 VO'fages to Sakhalin and Nikolaevsk-al
Amur during the seasoo and 24 to Petropavlovsk (KamchatJca). It is not known what intermediary 
stops were made al the Vladivostok-Kolyma run. 0.u:iously enough, this service is anitted fran 
the official railway and shii;:ping passenger guide ('Ukazatel') for the simner of 1916, though 
in the natthly journal 'Russkoe SUdokhodstvo• for August 1916, published in Petrograd, a single 
VO'fage is mentialed. Presllllably the reductial in this sexvice, for P!lSsengers at least, was a 
wartime expediency, since ndl of the RVF in the Far East was at that time diverted to carrying 
sui;:plies fran the wst coast of America. 1 In any case, the Nizhne Kolymsk regial did not rely 
upon maritime oonnec:tialS for its p)Sta.l oamunicatial. 'lhe 1916 postal guide lists the town as 
possessing an auxiliary (branch) post office and it may be assuned that for rmJCl'l of the year 
a~ternative mail-carrying transport existed, either river- or land-based. 

If, as seems fairly certain, ally cne ship, the 'Kolyma', was enployed al the Vladivostok-Kolyma 
line, the questial arises as to why the serial letter in the canceller is •o•. In normal circ:t.an
stances this serial letter '4110Uld iJll>).y the existence of a whole flotilla of vessels operating 
this line, all carrying 811Dllant post offices, and with a series of cancellers fran •a• oowuds. 
Cl.early this was not so. I suggest that the explanatial for this apparent ananaly lies in the 
fact that the oval cancellers of the RVF post offices were treated as a single series. 'lhat is 
to say, the assmptial by previous authors that the Vladivostok-Tsuruga line, for exanple, had 
cancellers running fran •a• to •e•, the Vladivostok-Shanghai line fran •a• to 'z', the 
Vladivostok-Kandlatka line fran •a• to 11 1 and so al, is incorrect. 

1. In 1919 the 'Kolyaa', Wlder llhite adlllinistration, was despatched to the Black Sea loaded with 111■r materials 
and IIIIIIU'lition for the South Russia forces. Following the collapse of llllita resistance, a long legal wrangle 
.,sued for PoSsession of this and other RVF ships. The Soviet flag not being 1'8COglised by IIOSt of the 
Powers, the Soviet Govemalt, in 1921, set '43 fictitious conpanies in London to purchase vessels and put 
them Wlder the British flag. The 'Kolyaa' was acquiracl by one such CCJlll8J1Y, the Arcos St118111 Shipping Co., 
and based at Cardiff. In 1923 the London Courts gave ground to the Soviet clailll to this and other vessels 
and from 1924 to 1965 the 'Kolyaa' flew the flag of the Soviet l'lercantile fleet ('Sovtorgflot') and 
aperated once more fran its base at Vladivostok. 
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Oval cancellers used by the RVF are listed below, 2 with serial letters taken fran material in 
my collection. Note that in all cases the same canceller was used fc;>r both outward and haneward 
voyages. 

VLADIVan'CIC~ DIS'l'RICl'S a, b, v, D. 

VLADIVan'CIC-TSURUGA g, e. 
VLADIVan'CIC-SHANQIAI zh, z. 
VLADIVan'CJC-K1\MCEA'11(A i, k, 1. 
VLADIVOS'laC-KOLlMA O. 

'!be only item out 9f (cyrillic) sequence is Vladivost:ok-Northem Districts serial D, and the 
uniqueness of this is underlined by the use of a capital letter and an extra asterisk in the 
inscription. I am aware that Mandrovsky (1987, p.35) lists serial letters •a• and •v• for the 
Vladivost:ok-Shanghai line, though I have been unable to ocnfinn this fran the collections I 
have examined. 

It may seem odd that the busy Vladivost:ok-Tsuruga and Vladivostok-Shanghai lines had only blo 
cancellers each, while the Kamc:hatka line, with considerably less than half the traffic, had at 
least three, and possibly as many as six. Evidently the majority of ships on the Tsuruga and 
Shanghai runs had no cancellers of their own. 'Ibis is borne out by the large quantity of mail 
delivered uncanoelled at Tsuruga and receiving Japanese date stanp and 'Paquebot' mark. 'Ibis 
mail is seen far nore frequently than that bearing the oval Vladivost:ok-Tsuruga cancellation. 
Similarly, uncanoelled ship mail fran Vladivostok delivered to the Russian P.O. in Shanghai 
outnudlers that receiving the Vladivost:ok-~ cancellation. Although the RVF was the 
principal Russian mail-carrier afloat in the Far East, it \110Uld be wroog to assune that!!!!_ 
mail with uncancelled Russian stamps put ashore at these ports had been cxnveyed on ships of 
the RVF. 

It is possible that the sequence of serial letters in the RVF cancellers gives a clue as to 
the order in which the various services 'A'ere inaugurated. However, there are a nl.Xlber of gaps 
in the sequence which need to be filled before the OC11cept of a single integrated series of 
RVF oval cancellers can be regarded as tested. 

Facilities for researdl pmvided by IJ.oyd's Register of Shipping (Slipping Infonnation Services), 
Iaxlon, are gratefully acknowledged. 
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2. The Odessa-Vladivostok/Vlac:11vostok-Odessa postal service, with its circular cancellers l'Ullbered 1 to 12, 
is the best known of the RVF series. This postal service appears to have come to an end with the Russo
Japanese Illar (1904). Prototype 01/al cancellers, without serial letters, were prepared for this line and 
illustrated in the Russian Post and Telegraph Journal (Circular No.9, 3 February 1903), reproduced in 
BJRP 61, 1984. Although these illustrations have been uncritically copied in the literature dealing with 
ship's postmarks, the cancellers were never brought into legitimate use. 
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Fig.1 The ba~tered ,f~t of. the letter, franked on reverse with ·1e kopeks; the 
Notification card is attached at the left. · . . 
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The front of the Notification card. The staq,s 111ere cancelled in Leningrad. 
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MODERN POSTAL HISTORY 
2: Notification of Receipt, the case against! 
IVO STBYN 

Qle can just imagine the scene lllhich took place in the 25th ta.n post office in Isningrad on 
the 4th of J'une, 1925: 

"Hal.lo, I'd like to send this registered letter to Alushta on the Crimea, with notifi011tion of 
receipt:, please. II 

"Certainly, oaatade. 'lhat'll be 8 kopeks postage, 10 kopeks registration, and 8 kopeks for the 
Notifi011tion.• 
"How axactly does this Notifi011tion thing 11101:k?• 
"Niall, we attach this card to the letter, and llhen it gets to Alushta the ~ is detached and 
sent back to ycu so ycu know the letter's arrlvad. So fill in the address on the card as well, 
please." 

And this is the point wiere things WIBllt wxmg. Pbr the serder was 8URX)8ed to write his own 
address ,on the Notification cud. Instead, ha wrote the address of the person to whan ha was 
sending the registered letter in the first place? So Mien the letter arrivad in Al.ushta on 
J'une 8th, the postal officials ware unable to send the Notifi011tion back, and sinp].y left it 
attached. So the sender never receivad his 8 kopeks' lll0rth of notification, and its assurance 
that the letter had arrivad safely ••• 

Just visible under the stap in fig. 2 is one of thcae • BLANK' markings lfflich ware used to re
legitimi• IJlprial poatal fame. '1his particular marldng even hu a .aerial letter: 'b'. 
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Fig.3 The reverse of the Notification card. 
11601 is the l'Ulber on the registration cachet. 
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The Soviet Occupation of the Baltic States 1940·1 
PETER A. MICHALOVE 

With the recent nationalist runblings in the Baltic, this may be a gcx,d time to look at the 
Soviet occupatioo of the three Baltic republics in the smmer of 1940. 

'!he Soviet 'lllioo established military bases in the three Baltic states of Estarl.a, Latvia, and 
Lithuania in the fall of 1939. In mid-June 1940, Soviet forces occupied the OOlD'ltries, and in 
July, Soviet republics were declared in all three. Farly in August, the three were aani.tted to 
the Soviet 'lllioo as ccnstituent republics. 

Surprisingly, the postage stamps and rates of the old independent republics cootinued to be 
valid for several m::nths after the inoorporatioo into the Soviet Unioo. And when Soviet rates 
did beoane mandatory, the transitioo was carried out differently in each of the three republics. 

'!he initial Soviet postal acininistratioo in these areas lasted ally briefly, as the western 
regia'lS of the Soviet Unioo were quickly overrun after the Gennan invasioo of June 1941. '!bus, 
the short Soviet period of 1940-1941 has all the characteristics of a transitional period, 
including the use of postage staq;is, cancellers, rates, and languages of the old and new 
regimes. 

ESTONIA 

Hurt and Ojaste (1986) state that Estarl.an rates cootinued until 6 December 1940, when the 
prevailing Soviet rates were ·required. '!he rates at this period for all three independent 
Baltic states and for the Soviet 'lllioo are shown in the table following. 

Estarl.an cancels fran the independent period ocntinued in use throughout m::,st of the OOlD'ltry. 
'!he new bilingual Soviet cancels ally received limited use, and are very hard to find £ran this 
period. Hurt and Ojaste also mentioo manuscript markings for cash £rankings at the beginning 
of the Soviet occupatioo. 

Figure 1 shows a cover fran 20 Nove1lber 1940 with an Estarl.an stamp paying the 15-senti rate 
for a local letter. 

For the period after Deoellber 6, figure 2 shows a oover of 22 May 1941 to Algeria, of all 
destinatia'lS, with a 50-kopek Soviet stamp paying the rate for a foreign letter. Figure 3 
shows a postcard fran Tamsalu to Nallne dated 13 January 1941. '!he 15-kopek stanp is 5 kopeks 
short of the 20-kopek Soviet rate for a danestic postcard. '!here is a circular 'T' cachet 
for postage due, and a manuscript notatioo, '10 kop.', indicating the amount owed at double 
the deficiency. 

After Deoellber 6, Estarl.an stamps cootinued to be valid, but were used to pay Soviet rates. 
Hurt and Ojaste state that the Estarl.an kroal was exchangeable for the ruble at 1251. 
Mandvere (1984) shows a cover fran Tallin to Tartu illustrating the use of Estarlan stamps 
to i;:ey Soviet rates in the period after Deoellber 6. Dated 28 January 1941, it is franked with 
four 2-senti Estarl.an stamps plus a 10-kopek Soviet stanp. '!he postage adds up as follows: 

8 senti in Estarlan stamps@ 1251 
Soviet stanp 

'lbtal franking value 

'Ibis correctly paid the Soviet rate for a danestic letter. 

10 kop. 
10 kop. 

20 kop. 

Mixed frankings fran the new period fall into two categories. In ooe group are the pJrely 
pli.latelic pieces in which the required postage is covered by Soviet stamps. Here, Estarlan 
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sbmp were adclacl ail.y to ciate a pu.latelic it.a. ar to defy the Sari.et autharlties. 

'J!ia seccna and md\ li0lr:a intmastin!I ·gmip U8 thoae iq. llbich Sari.et and BBtcm.an stalllpi cxnb:i DB 

to fm:m tba cm:1.ect i:,ostage, such u the Niaidvere CXJV8E' eit:ed abMt. 

LA'JVIA · 

v •. :en£:mem (1988) givas a table of~ n:tes thi.cugh !940, of lmidl tba last bad been in 
effect _sinae 1935. Geier (1986) states that SOviet rates ware int:i.0duaed far int:arnatima1 llllil 
a:a 15 r..&tllil 1940, aud far daaeatic Dllil en 20 Januu:y 1941. '1he Iatvian cur:rmcy, the lat, 
was aocapted en a par with tba rubl.e. 

Pigur:e 4 shawa a 1oca1 letter llllliled within Riga ·en 4 DecelltlcE" 1940. It is franked with 25 
sant:imi, tba_ aoaact rate fdr a r:agist:ered local letter. '1he amcel is a bilingual Sari.et type. 

Piguza 5 sbaNa a letter fran Liepaja to the u.s. dated 21 ~ 1941. It is franked with ems 
r:uble, SO kapeka, tba SOViet rate far an a:innaU letter abEmd. Although Sari.et amcels bad 
been intzmucad in Riga and sana otbar 1arga cities, 1lll!IDY am]]er post offices ccntinued to 
use the old Iatvian mnoa1s, as in this case. 

EVa1 after the changa to· Sari.et rates, oovers with the old Iatvian rates occasimaJ Jy 1IIIBl1t 
t:hzol9l tha ayatem without being not:l.oad. Par e......,la, · Weikai.d (1983). Wustrates a poatcar:d 
sent fran Riga t-o Gamany 1 March 1941 f.r;anked with 20 santim:L, the Iatvian rate far an intar
nat:lmal poatcar:d • . '1he sariet rate IUJl.d have been 30 kapeka (30 santimi. if paid in Iatv.lan 
st:mp). '1he card reached its destinaticn with no indic::atim. of poat:aga due. 

. . 

But of ccunie, it is with tba mixed franki.nrJs that tba fun 1.811lly begins. Bual if_ pu.latel.ically 
insplr:ad, moat Iatvian miJcad franking& I have seen are carzaatly franked and did go tbi.augh tba 
llllil. 
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Figure 6 is a good exanple. Mailed to the u. s. fran Riga on 18 December 1940, it is franked 
with 90 kopeks plus 40 santimi of the Latvian PSR sat. With the bilo currencies on a par, 
this adds up to 1 ruble, 30 kopeks, the correct Soviet rate for a registered letter going 
abroad. 

Figure 7 looks even more philatelic, but we have: 

Independent Latvian st:anp 
Latvian PSR stanpi 

Soviet stanpi 

Total .• .. 

31 sant. 
4 sant. 

25 kopeks 

60 kopeks 

'1be letter was sent fran Val.mi.era to Tallin 4 January 1941, and the ccwer pays the oorre...--t 

Soviet rate for a danestic registered letter. 

Note that the city of origin is spelled 'Valmeera on the cancel, and Valmiera on the registr
ation mark. v. Hofmann (1986) lists bath spellings. Another mixed frank ccwer fran the same 
correspcmenoe is cancelled 13 June 1941 with a bi1i1vJua]. Soviet cancel of JWIMEPA/VAIMimA. 

<l>llectors evaluating the postage on oovers of this period should be careful of aimail letters 
actiressed abroad, as these may also include a factor for foreign transit fees. 'lhus, oovers 
that~ to be over-franked may tum out to have the ~rect p:,stage. Idler (1973) describes 
a series of Soviet Latvian covers fran 1940 and 1941. '1hose cavers franked with Latvian stanp 
at 1.25 lat (and possibly those at 1.10 lat) include the Geman transit fees. '1he imependent 
Baltic states did not have their 0111D aimail service. 

OJvers franked with Soviet staqa at 1.50 rubles are siJlply paying the standaro Soviet rate 
for intemationaJ ainm,U, and this rate inclmed the cost of any foreign transit fees (as 
with fig. 6 above). '!be issue of foreign transit rates needs considerably DDre study. .. . . . . 
Geier also mentions that, although I008t Latvian stamps continued to be valid to make up Latvian 
and Soviet rates, stamps that glorified the 'Uhnanis dictatorship', the last govemment of 
imependent Latvia, were not allowed in use. 

Figure 8, mailed fran Riga 26 October 1940 oc:.d>ines a Soviet stanp with a Latvian stanp oan
lllellttating the fifth anniversary of the Uhnanis governnent. '!be stanp sliRJed through, even on 

c.c.c.P. ror.nes■lll'P&A 

y~.A.Pyd1HmTelBa AOM • 7 KB~2 
• r-uy o,ux•uy K .A •. 
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a 0CM9Z' to Ieningrad? ait the SOViet st:mll> covers the 30-kapek rate for· a danestic letter, so 
the sender pr:obably did not expect the tJlmanis stlJIII) to have any -franking value. 

Wl!lugh (1975) states that ·SOViet postage stamps do not appear to have been used in Iatvia 
prior to the GeEllllln invasicn•, but as 11118 have seen, they are vary oamai. 

LI'l'HUAHIA 

Infomaticn ai the situaticn in Lithuania is harder to cane by than that far the other two 
Baltic states, and most of mat I do know of ~ azaa, inclucling the mtes· sbollll in the table, 
ws kindly p:ovided by Wl!llter ~ of llhiJadelpiia, to 1dal mny thanks am due. 

AccxD:ding to Hortal, SOViet stamps ware 1lll!rlldatm:y after 25 March 1941, but SOViet mtea (even 
if paid in Lithuanian stap) nay have been nquind earlier. Hortal suspacts (but bas no fixm 
infcmnatial) that the Lithuanian cun:ency, the litas, ws valued en a par with the ruble, as 
he reports Lithuanian and sarlet stamps were used interchangeably in the period. I have seen no 
covers to ccntradict Hortal's suspicicns. · 

In general., the old Lithuanian c:ancels axe CXIIIIDl thJ:0Ugh ~ 1941, with bilingual SOri.et 
cancels taking over (evm in most maller ' towns) in March or 1'pd.l. 

;r~:; ~Yll(_c1t 

u .:1. I m...e/2,,, ·e-t>(. 

Fig.9 

Figure 9 is a cover fran xaunas to Hew Yark cancelled 18 Septad:)er 1940. It is franked with 
2 litas, 5 rmtu in indapmdmt Lithuanian postage, plus SO rmtu frcm the overprinted LTSR aet 
for a total of 2 litas, 55 rmtu. inns is an ah:wU OCMD:', with the indicaticn, 'Yanky Cliper' 
(sic). Since the far:eign letter rate wu aily 60 rmtu, the excess postage in this cue nay be 
m c::at>inaticn of fOEeigtt ab:ma:I J transit charges (as discussed urmr Iatvia) and piilatelic 
franking. . 

Figure 10 is a dcmestic letter fran Jcm.skis to PasY;i.tinya mailed 27 1'pril 1941, franked with 
thEi ocm:act Soviet postage. '1h:i.s envel0pe (tumed inside out) ws originally used to sen:l a 
letter fxan S:l.auliai to Jaiiakis ~liar in 1941, and the zeverae iDp:assion of the original 
Siauliai canoeJ. is faintly visible ~ the frart: of the CXMil%' in the lCIN81' left. 
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Figure 11 shows a postcard £ran ICaunus to Gemany mailed 17 Mardi 1941. Again the postage is 
Soviet. 

M:>st of the Lithuanian mixed franking& I have seen have carried sufficient postage in Soviet 
stanp, so the Lithuanian staap WIBEe added cnly to create a pu.latelic COYer or to defy the 
Russians. - ·. 
~ bio or three non-Ihilatelic mixed frankinga I have seen ccnfum Nortm's belief that Lith-
uanian and Soviet currencies were interdmlged freely. For exanple, figure 12 is a COYer fran 
Vilnius to Kamas, dated 12 February 1941 and bearing 25 oentu plus 5 kopeks in postage. '!his 
cati>ination IICUld pay either the Lithuanian daaestic rate of 30 oentu or the Soviet rate of 
30 kopeks. . . 

stmuely (1985) illustrates a lovely selecticn of Soviet Lithuanian covers. 

POSTAL RATE TABLE 

'1be rates sh:Ml for the three Baltic states are those in effect at the time of the Soviet 
occupaticn in the smmer of 1940. '1hese rates nmained effective without change until Soviet 
rates became mandatory in each of the replblics. '1be Soviet rates sham cover the period 
involved, £ran J'Uly 1940 tlu:ough June 1941. Rates are expressed, of course, in the app:q:d.ste 
cuxrency. 
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ESTONIA LATVIA LITHUANIA Y§§f! 

LETTERS 
local .15 .as .15 .15 
domestic .15 .20 .30 .30 
foreign .30 .35 .60 .so 

POSTCARDS 
local .10 .as .10 .10 
domestic .10 .10 .15 .20 
foreign · .18 .20 .35 .30 

REGISTRATION FEE 
local .15 .20 .20 .30 
domestic .15 .20 .30 .30 
foreign .20 .40 .60 .BO 

SOVIET AIRMAIL RATES 

Domestic Domestic Foreign 
through 31 Aug 1940 from 1 Sep 1940 entire period 

letters .BO 1.00 1.50 
postcards .so .60 1.30 
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The Chelyabinsk Provisional Overprints 1983 
A.V. KIRYUSHKIN 

In January 1983 soviet post offices received an order fran the Ministry of camunicaticns about 
changes in the inland postage rates with effect f:ran 1 J'ebruary 1983. 'lhe inland letter rate 
was to be increased f:ran 4 kopeks to 5 kopeks, and the inland postcar:d rate fran 3 kopeks to 

4 kopeks. 

As the overwhelming bulk of ordinary mail sent within the USSR is in the fomi of postal statien
ery envelopes and postcar:ds, the Ministry of camunicatioos instructed that existing stocks of 
such statiooer:y were to be sold off after the necessary alteraticns to reflect the new rates. 
It was not a pr:oblem to use up existing 4 kopek aizmail postcar:ds, as all internal mail was 
sent by ainnail f:ran 1 February 1983 cnwcuds. '!he 6 kopek aizmail envelopes were offered at 
1 kopek less, with the new rate indicated in manuscript. 'lhings were more cxmplicated with 
surface mail envelopes and postcar:ds, as apart fran stating the new price it was necessary to 
affix an additiooal 1 kopek postage stamp before offering them for sale. 

In general, the necessary alteraticns created a great deal of ~k at post offices, and led to 
shortages of 1 kopek stamps. During the whole of 1983 post offices were selling off their old 
stocks of postal staticnery, often having pr:oblems in satisfying the demand due to the diffi
culty of preparing a sufficient quantity of altered items, or because of the shortage of 1 
kopek stamps. 

To try to avoid these pr:oblems, the authorities at the Chelyabinsk regicnal post office arranged 
the roodificatien of two cancelling machines. '!he first was used for ad:ling a specially-made 
1 kopek meter mark (to the left of the imprinted stamp en staticnery items), while the second 
printed the new price (above the postcode grid). 'Ibis allowed their entire stock of postal 
statienery items to be roodified within a couple of IOOl'lths, and without bothering the staff with 
very tedious routine ~k. 

Sane other post offices in the Cllelyabinsk regien followed this example. In Magnitogorsk, an · 
existing meter ma.chine was used for imprinting the additiooal 1 kopek rate, but after accidental 
damage to the machine it was replaced by a specially made handstamp. 'lhe Magnitogorsk 'post office 
did not have a second ma.chine available for printing the new price en the statienery, and it used 
specially-made handstamps for this purpose. 

In Zlatoust, two meter machines were used for alteraticns, but here the marks overprinted the 
imprinted stamp with the 5 kopek rate, and the new price was stated in manuscript, as everywhere 
else in the SOViet Unien. 

CHELYABINSK 

Fig.1 The 1 kopek 
meter mark 

40 

Fig.2 c -1.02 .83 r. ueH a 4 Kon. 

3 c 1.02.a3~ u eMa 4 Kon. 

4 C 1.02.83r. ueHa 5 Kon. 

s c 1.02.83r.ueHa 5.5 Kon. 

s C 1.0 2.83 r. ueH a 5.5 Kon. 

7 

8 

c 1.02.8:5r.ueHa6 Kon. 

C 1.02.83r. ue Ha 6 Kon. 

The new prices of various items printed above postcode grid. 
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Fig.9 The large Fig.10 The Handstamp Figs.10a/b The handstamps 
lltlich indicate 
the new price. 

meter mark, shollling 
the damage to frame. 

ZLATOUST 
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Figs.11/12 The tlllo overprints: note the damaged frame in the second overprint. 
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Fig.13 The Chelyabinsk 1 kopek meter mark on an inland postcard. 
Note the new price of 4 kopeks printed above the postal code. 
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Fig.14 A registered inland letter. The additional 5 kopek starrp paid 
the registration fee. 
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Fig.15 An ordinary inland letter. 
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Fig.16 An ex~le from Magnitogorsk, showing the damaged 1 kopek meter mark. 
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F~g.17 The Zlatoust 5 kopek overprint. 
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A 'Perestroika' Item 
DR. T.T. RUTKOWSKA 

•~t worried me and what I would suggest" 

'lhe postcanl is of nozmal sbe - 15Qrm x llCmn. 'lhe picture is printed in red and blue en white 
card; the tanplate is in blue, and the postal oode of the town, Ufa, is in red. 

'1he wording ''lhe Public Opinicn' is in dark blue at the top of the design, 'My M>ticn' is in white 
letters en a red background; and 'Perestroika' (Reoonstructicn) and 'Glasnost' (~ess) are in 
blue. 

'1he printed reply-address is: UFA (Postal code 450053) 
Oktober Prospekt 120 
The Sociological Service of the Town 

Ch the reverse of the card are the words 'What worried me:' and three blue lines, and below, 
'I would like to suggest the following acticn:' and four blue lines. 

A line of type at the foot of the card reads: 'Printed by Ufa state Printing House. Order No. 
V997. Price 2 kop. ' • 

'lhe postcards are sold to anycne in all 'Soyuzpechat' kiosks for 2 kop. It is expected that the 
public will take this seriously and respond to the questicns on the card. 

P' ✓,:'; · rlpcKne,n 0••!6'>•, 120 

,. f opc>ACIIH COf4IOOIIOfM"•c11•• 

cnr"'~ 

. ' , ..... ., ., .......... ···t ...... ,,_., . 

~ q 5 D D 5 ~ _M_•,._•_•_o_""_'f_•'-'----------- -----
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REVIEWS 

THE REHABILITATION OF BATUM 
'BRITISH OCCUPATION OF BATUH: POSTAL HISTORY AND POSTAGE STAMPS' 

by P.T. Ashford. 

118 A4 pages in softcover. Price £7/$15 including postage. Available from the 
author at 9 Pentre Close, Ashton, Chester CH3 BBR, United Kingdom. 

As we all know, the stamps issued during the Russian Civil war have never had the best of repit
atioos due to the multitude of forgeries in circulatial. HaEver, forgery-ridden areas such as 
the Ukraine and Anlelia have been largely rehabilitated by the appearance of good literature 
'Abidl enabled the oollector to identify the genuine articles. 

Batiin has always been cne of those areas 'Abere everyooe knew there were a lot of forgeries 
around, but very few knew how to separate the wheat fran the chaff. Many years ago, W.E. Hughes 
piblished a fine booklet on Batiin, but the overprinted Arms types did not receive sufficient 
attention in that book. John Barefoot and Armew.Hall's 'Georgia' hambook contains a useful 
section on Batiin, marred by a paucity of illustratioos. For many years, these blo i.q,erfect 
sources and a handful of articles in the specialist magazines were all the support a oollector 
had when he tackled Batiin. 

Until now. With the ai;paranoe of Peter 'Mr Transcaucasia' Ashford's hambook of Batiin the int
erested oollector can buy the 1ffl0le story in a single volune, and at a very reasooable price, 
too! Within its 118 pages, Ashford manages to review the following subjects: 

1. Historical background and forerunners. Qwiously blo enonrr:,us subjects by themselves, and 
Ashforo wisely confines himself to the essential infonnation. 

2. 'lbe 'Postmaster Handstamps' of Batiin and Kol:lulety. Here Ashforo can refer to a superb source: 
Robin Josepi's article in BJRP 63, and confines himself to adding sane personal detail. 

3. 'lbe 'Aloe Tree' types, with and without 'British Occupation' overprint. All ycu really need 
to know about these stamps is here: plating infonnation, details on genuine and forgeries and 
how _to keep than apart (quite easy once ycu know how), and postal use. 'lbese chapters are based 
on W.E. Hughes' book, enridled with the latest available infonnation. 

4. 'lhe surcharges on Anns types. 'Ibis is the part of the book 'Abidl will probably be the roost 
aR]reCiated by the oollectors. 'lbese stamps are quite rare (print runs of a few sheets for eadl 
value), have been forged extensively, and have so far been treated with extreme caution by ool
lectors as a result. With this book in hand you can finally detennine whether the stamps in ycur 
oollection are forgeries,• or highly desirable genuines. · 

s. 'lhe 25R and SOR surcharges on Tree types. Here Ashforo reveals a tidbit of catalogue status. 
It was known that saneone had taken a file to the SOR handstamp at ooe point, so that all SOR 
surcharges exist in blo subtypes: with and without file marks. Ashford now reveals that the 
25R was also altered with a file, so that, with black and blue surdlarges on three stamps, the 
total nmber of oollectable varieties in this single issue is now twelve! talen I read this 
chapter I ran to my oollection and spent the rest of the day smacking my hand to my forehead 
(the doctor says I'll heal) and exclaiming my wonder that no-ate has spotted this before. 
Amazing. 

6. A long look at that crucial Bab.ml 'i' postmark, and its many forgeries. Essential for identi
fying forgeries. 

7. For oanpleteness' sake, revenue and m:ney stamps fran Batiin. 
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8. British field post offices in Transcaucasia (reprinted fran BJRP 65). 

A check list of the stamps, a table of postal rates prevailing in Baturn and a bibliograpiy fill 
the final pages of this remarkably oanplete book. 

In his preface, Ashford expresses his hope that the agiearance of this book will breathe sane 
new life into the piilately of Batmi. I am virtually certain it will. It is another daoonstratioo 
of the strcng influence piilatelic literature can have oo the PJP.11.arity of a certain collecting 
field. 

A few final general remarks. During the productioo of the book it became apparent that the vague, 
oily overprints oo Arms types were very hard to reproduce clearly. To remedy this, an extra page 
of illustratioos has been added, and these are very much clearer than the original illustratioos. 
Without this extra page I would have gnmbled about the low quality of the illustratioos. NcM I 
simply cut out the page and pasted the new illustratioos in the agropriate places. 

After considerable thought I was able to find an anissioo: in the chapter oo the second set of 
SO ruble surcharges oo Arms types I missed reading about a characteristic of the genuine over
print which is very visible, and present in ooly a few of the various forgeries: in the word 
'Occupatioo', the letter 't' is broken lmere the upright joins the transverse stroke. If this 
is the ooly anissioo, and I think it very well may be, the oanpleteness of this handbook is 
amazing. Of course, new forgeries will pop up as the infonnatioo in this book enables each col
lector to becane his own expertiser. 

Every collector who is interested in ar,~ ching oonnected to Baturn should buy this book. I foresee 
a renaissance for Baturn. 

BATUM: A POSTSCRIPT 
by P.T. Ashford 

As may be expected, the agiearan(:(:! of the recent handbook oo the British Occupatioo of Baturn 
has produced a few subsequent thoughts which could be interesting to readers. 

Although a picture of Mariinski P.rospekt (lmerein was the Baturn P.O.) was shown, this can nc:M 

be superseded by the illustratioo of the main Batum Post and Telegrapi Office, situated oo the 
corner·of Mariinski P.rospekt and Tiflisskaya ulitsa, the first the writer has seen (fig.l). 
'lhe postcard does, on examination, show the~ 'Post/ Telegrapi / Office' on the corner 
of the building, though this is insufficiently large enough to be be seen lmen reproduced. 

To the writer's knowledge there are no instances of the date having been intentionally changed 
on the Baturn 'i' datestamp for piilatelic reasons, but there were, it is nc:M believed, two 
oocasioos lmen maladjustment .of the date resulted in the wrong figures showing for the year. 
sane mail on 26.1.20 and again on 24.2.20 shc:Jl,,,ed the year as '29' too obvious a mistake to have 
been dale intentionally. I am obliged to Mr R.P. Knighten (Bakewell) and to Mr Matt Hedley (San 

Mateo, Calif. ) for this infomation. 

'1he Preface to the handbook related that the veteran piilatelist Alfred F. Brack (Glen Rock, N.J.) 
keenly collected Baturn fran the 1930s, but ad:litional correspondence fran him in 1965, ooly just 
fouoo, shows that he started collecting Baturn in 1924. At that time he lived in Dr~ (Germany) 
lmere, by accident, he met the British Ccnsul, a Mr Lawscn. Evidently it was Lawscn who was the 
British O:nsul at Baturn during 1919-20 having probably succeeded the long-serving P.J.W. stevens 
in this post as early as 1915 (doubtless IOOvi.ng out during the 'l\lrkish Occupatioo). Lawscn had a 
small mint collection of Baturn sump; and these he disposed to Alfred Brack, starting the latter 
oo collecting Transcaucasian stamps. 

Lawson is mentiooed here because it must have been he who addressed the mail fran the British 
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M. 11 6&TYM,., Tit<PnMCCH&A yn111u.a. Fig.1 
The main Batun 
Post Office on 
the comer of 
l'lariinski 
Prospekt and 
Tiflisskaya ul. 
{Ca. 1911) 

Q:lnsulate. '1here is the splendid registered ccwer illustrated in the handbook (p.68) and 
Mr R.P. ICilightoo now recoms bio further ccwers similarly addressed to (? Captain Yates) the 
British Mission at Tiflis. Are there any nme of these interesting oovers yet to surface? 

[The t1110 covers mentioned by Peter Ashford are shobn here, courtesy of l'lr Knighton, fig.2 bel0111 
and fig.3 overleaf. While both are somelllhat philatelically inspired, they are without doubt 
geruine ex~les of postal use~ The error in the date of the postmark of the 24.2.20 cover is 
clearly visible. Readers with further ex~les of this remarkable error are invited to write to 
the Editor]. 

Fig.2 
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'THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF RUSSIA, 1917-1923' 
Volume 3, parts 13-15: 'Russian Post Offices in China' 

by Dr. R.J. Ceresa 

Price £16.50 (UK), £17.50 (Europe), $30.00 (USA, Canada), post&packing incl. 

I don't understand this book. Previous instalments in this series were devoted to stamps issued 
during the Civil war, but this book puzports to be about the post offices in Ori.na. As far as I 
koow, the cnl.y staap issue made there during the Civil war was the I<harbin 'cent' overprint of 
1920, admirably reviewed by E.M. Qmom in~ 66. By canparison, Ceresa's ooverage of this 
issue is slipshod: three pages of text and a few unclear illustratia1S. 

. However, this book also deals with all the previous issues made for the offices in Ori.na: the 

'Kitai' overprints and the 'Oents' overprints of 1917. Ceresa claims this is because these 

stamps occur in mixed frankings with the Civil war issue (where the 1917 'Cents' issue is 
apparently inclmed in the latter category!), but that makes no sense at all: why not oover the 
Arms issue of 1909 as wel~ then, or the Rananov issue or the 1916 surdlarges? 

So the subject of this series has apparently been expanded to include fil stamps issued for the 

offices abroad. Fine, but why not simply say so? 

However, the way in which the issues for the offices in Ori.na have been covered in this book 

leaves a lot to be desired. lllat oo Earth is the point of including sane 30 pages of clippings 
fran auctioo catalogues without the slightest bit of ocmnent? ~t is the legal and moral justi
ficatioo of reprinting material fran everywhere under the sun (including stanley Gibbons' postal 
history material oo offer, anc1 bits of an article fran stamp ~thly) without at least~ 
sanething with it? 

As in previous parts in this series, the quality of the illustratia1S varies fran mediocre to 

poor. In fact, printing throughout is extremely poor, and typing errors are present in ridiculous 
n\DlerS. Sending ooe's first draft to the "printers may be easy, but it doesn't make for quality 
publicatiCXlS. 

As for the contents, the rather meagre ooverage of the J(harl>in issue has already been mentiooed. 
'lhe 'Kitai' overprints of 1899-1910 and the 'Cents' issue of 1917 are covered in greater detail, 
but again haJ:dly exhaustively. 

. "' . . 
'1he identificatioo of forgeries has always been ate of the main foci of attenticn in this series, 
a;nd this is probably the best secticn in this book. But a'very serious anissioo is the absence 
of a sectioo oo forged postmarks. A _few years ago, collectors of 'Used Abroad' were horrified to 

learn that a mnber of dangeroJs forged postmarks had cane cnto the marltet, apparent!¥ emanating 
fran the USSR. '!his affair became known as 'Shtempelgate • • Since previous sectia'lS in this 
series did oover forged postmarks, Ceresa's anissicn of a chapter en forged postmarks in this 
volune beoanes incanprehensible. 

At 43 pages of text and 100 plates, all looking as if they've been reproduced oo a defective 
i;hotooopi.er, I cannot r8CX.iiiieid the purchase of this book. 

'RUSSIAN POSTMARKS: An Introduction and Guide' 

by A.V. Kiryushkin and P.E. Robinson 

- N.N. 

110 A4 pages, softbound. Price £10 including postage. Available from 
Philip Robinson, 2 Rydalhurst Avenue, Sheffield S6 48G, United Kingdom. 

Let me quote fran the introductioo: "'Ihe PJ%POSe of this book is to provide an introductioo to 
the study of Imperial Russian postmarks. It does not assune any prior knowledge of the subject, 
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and it attanpts to give sane details of the ma."ly different types of postmark which were used in 
Russia fran the' 18th century to the time of the Civil war, while at the same time giving a brief 
aC001mt of Russian postal history.... Although designed with beginners in mind, we hope that the 
book contains enough detail for it to be of use to m:>re advanced ex>llectors, "'110 may regard it 
as a useful book of reference." 

Chee you start ex>llecting used Russian stanp it soon becanes apparent that there were an 
inp)ssibly huge nmiber of Russian postmarks in use during the Imperial period. If the variety 
in shape, sir.e and~ intrigues yau enough to consider CX>llecting Russian postmarks, then 
this is the book for you. If yau have ex>llected Russian postmarks for years already, then this 
is also the book for yau. 

For the first time, t\110 ex>llectors have been anbitious enough to attempt writing a handbook al 
Russian postmarks. Fran the quote above yau may get the inpressial that the result is of interest 
only to the beginners, but everyaie "'110 ex>llects Inprial Russian staq:,s, postmarks or postal 
history should have this book • 

.Advanced ex>llectors will be pleased to find a nmlber of useful lists (such as TPO routes, nmieral 
postmarks, etc.) ex>llected within a single vol1ne, and I bet that every advanced ex>llector will 
regularly exclaim "I didn't know that!" while reading this book. 

A beginner has the perfect intx0ducticn and guide to the canpl.ex subject of Russian postmarks 

when he buys this book. step by step he is guided through the various categories of postmarks, 

and the large nmiber of illustraticns ensures that examples of nait types are not only mentioned, 
but shol!ln as well. · 

After this blanket reoca11iendaticn, it is time for sane specifics. '!be book has 12 chapters and 
9 appendices. '!be chapters cover: 

1. Postal history. A brief account of the developnent of the post iri Russia. 
2. Pre-adhesive postmarks. '!be bewildering variety of styles, sir.ea and shapes of these post

marks is adequately revie'tlMd. Specialists may consider this chapter ludicrously incalplete, 
but I ranim than of the p.irposes for which this book is written. 

3. Nmneral cancellaticns. '!be p:,p,lar 'dot-nmieral • postmarks are reviewed, and the indispens
able list of offices is given. H:>st useful. 

4. Dlted postmarks. CbYi.ously ale of the larger chapters, the historical developnent of three
line-date via crossed-date to single-line-date postmarks is reviewed, with particular atten
tial paid to the way in which the official directives were interpreted or violated by local 
officials. A large nmiber of illustraticns shows examples of the nait diverse types. 

s. Machine postmarks. 'Ibis small gzoup is briefly reviewed. 
6. Postmarks of telegraph offices. ~ brief chapter for this gzoup of desirable postmarks. 

I particularly liked the reference to '1'ELEHlaa: postmarks, which will cause a few eyebrows 
to rise! 

7. Railway postmarks. Of course the essential list of TPO routes is there, and even such obscure 
TPO marks as those of the local lines axoum st Petersburg are revie'tlMd. ait the real gem of 
this chapter is the sectial al the postmarks of railway staticns. Chllectors have lcng been 
puzzled about the existence of cirCltlar 'VCIC7.AL' postmarks, which contrast rather strangely 
with the well-known oval Vokzal marks. And what was the difference beb11een a Vc:lual marking 
and a stantsiya marking? ICiryushkin and Rcbinsai i:eveal all: the cizcular Vc:lual markings 
are in their opinicn not true staticn postmarks, as they refer to post offices which were 
not achinistered by the Railway P0st Department but by the General P0st Department. '!be text 
'Vc:lual • siq)].y means that that particular office was in or near the railway staticn, and it 
serves to distinguish that post office fran other post offices in town. A true staticn post 

office is aaninistered by the Railway P0st Department, and used postmarks inscribed either 
VOl.KAL (oval) or STANl'SIYA (r:cund) for sani-postal offices. A highly interesting secticn 
Mlich will provdce a lot of OCIIIISi:t! 

e. Ship postmarks. A brief but sufficient review of this rare category of postmarks, profusely 
illustrated. 
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9. Field peat office amrka. A delightful chapter full of interest:ing infcmatial. 'Iba historical 
devel.opmmt of the field peat and its poat:marlcs is excellently reviMJed, with the usual vast 
mmbtr of illuatratiaia. A HOOE uaet is the list which ties field peat offices to units or 
locat:iaia, which I can't .~ seeing before. 

Brief chapters al lll1te p:,st:marka, postage due markings, miscellaneous other poatal. markings and 
censor markings rouna off the main body of the book • 

. '111e first of the nine appemices is a valuatiai Glide. 

(dramatic pause) 

Well, what can I say? I admize the chutzpah of the authors to actually include such a ccnt:.EO
versial aecticn, and I foresee a lot of diacuaaiai, if not outright opm warfare. '1he prices 
look reaacmable to me, but I rather mcum the lost opportunities for finding bargains, lost as 
900ll as dealers see this secti.al ••• 

'111a other appendices caver such useful subjects as poatal. ratean forgeries, the tranacriptial 
ayatan used (slightly different fran the mRP aystan, boo! Hiss!), Russian grmr, a glossary 
of Russian words, the districts of the Russian Bapire and the nart: gorgeous maps I've seen for 
sane time. 

A book like this is going to be the subject of heated debate, d:wioualy. As a beginning oo11-.or 
of lnp!rial Russian p:,st:marka I fim it a superb book, excellently written and useful fran cover 
to caver. My ally gripe is that the reader is not refened to more specialised literature al 
given subjects if he wnta to DDVe beyald the (hcneatl.y aanitted) limited aoope of this book: 
the authors ally give a blanket reference to the various specialist journals and an interested 
student might have a tough time finding that aie article that _explains all. 

'!be Valuatiai Grl.de is guaranteed to be ccntroveraial. I have no major problana with its 
inclusial, but readers lll1o feel differently are invited to write in to give us their point of 
view. 

I camaid the authors al a highly useful book which was badly needed. I hope they will also_ 
cover the IIIJch-naglected poat:marlcs of the USSR in a futuEe book. 

'POSTAL CENSORSHIP IN IMPERIAL RUSSIA' 

by David Skipton and Peter Hichalove 

486 oversize pages hardbound into two volumes, in slipcase. Price$ 113 
including surface postage. Published by John H. Otten Company, Urbana, 
Illinois 61801-0577, U.S.A. 

By any definitiai, this is a big book1 HOOE, even! Before ycu even have a chance to aclni.re the 
ccnt:ents, the sheer i;:hyaical siz.e of the book, and the superb printing and binding make a 
lasting impreasial. Yes, this is an expansive book, but ycu can see where the IID'leY went, and 
that it was well-spent! 

It is extranely difficult to review the ccntents without descending into an unending song of 
praise, but I'll give it a try. 

Rcughly, the book can be divided into three parts. '!be first part is a superl)ly-written histor
ical study of the phmaa1a of perlustratial and the Black Olamers. 'Perluatratial' will not 
be a veey familiar word to nart: of us, and the authors thoughtfully provide a bmch of defini
t:iaia, the DK>at cxmpct being ''!he secret opening of coneapcxda10a sent thraugh the peat, by 
state or other organs, or individuals'. 

In this first part, the dava1cpnent of this unpleasant plenCIIEIIOD is charted. '111a advantages to 
the state of. perluatratiai 111me obri.ous, and nanifold, but al the other hand, it was inprative 
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that this secret opening of mail ranained secret - undetectable - or it · would lose its use

fulness as people changed their behaviour in response to it. ·In this way~ opening, inspecting, 
copying and fOEging mail became both an art and a science, · and the Black Olant>ers, were all 
this took place, fascinating institutioos with a work ethic not unlike that of the priesthood. 

'1hls ccul.d have been a very dull story. It ccul.d also have been superficial. To the everlasting 
credit of the authors, it is neither. It is engagingly written, and festooned with references to 
the substantial body of literatme - both Russian and Westem - whidl the authors have cxnsulted. 
It will serve both as a very fine background story to those markings in whidl we r;irl.latelists 
are interested, and as a serious historical study, written rather better than is the nozm for 
historical works. 

Part two of the book deals with civil censorship of the post, a wholly different ~ for 
two reasons: it was legal (urder rigidly defined cixcmst:ances), and it was overt, leaving sane 
very rare markings en the post. Apart fran describing the various fonns of civil censorship 
(censoring of foreign periodicals, court, priscn, police and exile censoring), the authors also 
describe and illustrate a good nmi>er of the fantastically rare censor markings resulting fran 
these processes. My jaw sagged as page after page of these elusive markings went by. It will 
take a specialist in this field to ccmnent en this sectien, but I was pretty .inp:essed! 

'1he third and largest part of the book is c:x:ncemed with the fom. of censorship whidl ~11 be 
IOOSt familiar to collectors: military censorship. Of oourse there is the a1IOOSt obligatory 
catalogue of WI censor maxkings, but before I cane to that, let me cxmp].iment the authors 
(once again!) en the superb intxoductien to the subject, whidl describes 10f military censor
ship was set up in July of 1914 and 10f it evolved into the massive process we all know and 
love. 

'1he catalogue cannot be reviewed without <Xlllplring it to 'l\:lny Speeckaert's fine book en the 
same subject, fran whidl the authors have borrowed liberally. (with Mr Speeckaert • s cognisance 
and pemissien, I hasten to add!). A nmi>er of new fims have been added, and lots of dates have 
been extended. It is in this sectien that my cnly minute critician pops up. '1he authors have 
chosen to illustrate many markings en piece, i.e. as ccnplete caver. Since they had to rely en 
i;hotocopi.es fran fellow collectors for such illustratioos, these reproductioos are not too clear 
at times, and I found myself wishing they had followed 'l\:lny Speeckaert' s exanple and produced 
a line drawing of eadl marking. Cb the other hard, seeing the beasts 'in the wild• is useful and 
instructive, so there are arggnents in fa'YOllr as well. · 

In all, this book will undoubtedly go down in r;irl.latelic history as cne of 1:he IOOSt acccnplished 
specialist studies ever ,Plblished. '1he price is high, but you get good value for rooney, and the 
,Plblisher is to be congratulated en what is in all .respects ~ very fine ,Plblicatien. '1he book 
was originally scheduled to appear during the Spt-ing of 1988, but a series of disasters and 
mishaps delayed it for over a year. It was~ the wait. 
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